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01 PREFACE

What you are about to remd now is neither a report nor a

scientific record. It ia not a fiction story sither,

becauae it carries a large number of data, hopefully

useful to plannerm who are working with third world

urban problema. My mia ia to give a coaprehenaive

account of a fairly efficient urban upgrading project in

Africa, carried out by the Miniatry of Public Worka in

Mozambique in collaboration with the United Hatlona

Development Program. 1 have tried to be as objective aa

possible, all the while remaining awara of the natural

blas called personal interpretation.

Thia book is based on collective experience to which a

large numer of people from diverse sectors have contri—

buted. Foremoat are the people of the Maxaquene bairro

(neighborhood) in Maputo - balrro inhabitanta parti—

cipated in the overall planning process, mainly at eve-

ning coamittee meetings and as volunteers who actually

accompliahed most of the practical work.

In addition to the participanta from the balrro

population, a small number of professionala and aalaried

staff were involved at one time or another. Three achi—

tects were subatantialiy engaged in the planning and

managing of the project St different atagea. Two socio—

logiats coordinated many of the activities on the ana—

lytic and mobilizing aids. Theo there were a handful of

extenaion workers, conatituting the backbone of the

field organization, and experta temporarily tied to the

project for ahort—time aasignmenta.

Before 1 left Mozambique in 1979, a major portion of the

project team’s vork capacity was put into a very practi—

cal document, “MANUAL DE INTERVENCAO URBANA”, a manual

in Portuguese deacribing the methode developed in the

project. We all considered It important to put our ex—

perience on record and to leave an operational tool

behlnd before termioating our contracts and leavlng the

country. Apart from the manual we also produced alides

and Super—8 films.

Though nearly conipleted, the manual was oever published.

Mevertheless, the need for e comprehenaive document

about the project beceme apparent. Many inaccuracies

started to spread about project history, the prevailing

conditions and political context. As a reault the les—

sons to be learned from the esperience could not be

analyzed in an objective manner. Subaequently my archi-

tect colleagues (Barry Pinaky and Pelle Rathsman) and 1

decided to produce a book in English for ao internation-

al public, but unfortunstely this venture also collaps—

ed.

The present text is therefore a composite of the docu-

ments mentioned above and other reports, with the inten—

tion of giving me wide a perspective as possible to the

whole project, from the beginning, through its planning

stages and the actual ieplementation phase. There fol—

lows an anslysis of criticisms and leasona to be learn—

ed, and political repercussions to the whole project. 1

have added a fictional piece at the end as a personal

impression of life in’ the csniço. Purely technical

information on project methods eakes up s section of

“Ysllow Pages as an appendix.

As learning by doiog is an appreciated method, the pur—

poae of this book is to review what was done and atteinpt

to explain why and hov.

Ingemar Saevfora





P081’ SCRIPTUM

Five years have passed since the project and processes described in this
book were actually taking piece. This is a long time for an individual,
but a short time for a bairro and a city.

During this period Mozambique has experienced severe difficulries: more
or less a state of civil war with anti-government guerilla paralyzing
the countryside with frequent attacks on transport links and rural
settlements. The effects on food supplies to the cities have been
disastrous and further aggravated by the worst drought in recent
memory.

The economy has reflected these calamities and so have the investments
in housing infrastructure. No projects similar to Maxaquene have been
launched. In Maputo some efforts ware made in Chamanculo and Xipamanine.
very central bairros with much higher dansities. Conselho Executivo
concentrated on low standard sita and service scheees in the outskirts
of Maputo in order to absorb new squatters.
DNH was transformed to Instituto Nacional de Planificacao Pisica, and
the planning capacity was reoriented towards new cities in economic
growth zones like Messica, Mocuba, Chokwe, Unmngo, Matundo. Master
planning of the provincial capitals was also part of the new policy.

In Maxaquene no direct project continued. The question of building
permits in the canicas is stili not dear, and cement has been very
difficult to gat on the local market.
The bairro served however as a test base for e sanitation program
concerning the whole urban Mozambique.

The whole problem of urbanisation and squatter settiements has become
very much secondary as food shortages and security risks have become
acute problems threatening the very survival of Mozambique.

Under normal circumstmnces - or in other countries - the Maxaquene
experience may still be useful as a method and hopefuily this book may
in some way serve its original aims.

November 1984

Ingemar Saevfors
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02 THE CONTEXT

The problems of urbenization must slweys be seen in the

light of historicel context, geographlcel conetrainte

and the nature of the governing economy. In the case of

Mozambique political events of recent years have had

much an extrsordinary impact on everyday life, in every

sector of society, that development probleem and the

attemptm to molve them cannot be understood without some

compreheneion of the pre—Independence conditions.

Humtory of erban attimets

The precolonial tradition of urban centres in South—East
Africa is spectacularly manifested in the stone ruins of
Great Zimbabwe. Related stone ruina, although lees im—
preseive, are also found in Mozambique and the links to
our timee have lately become clearer. We know of sophis-
ticated organizationa like the the LSth century }tiene—
autapa k.ingdoa which covered vast territories extending
to the Indien Ocean and operated gold trede with the Far
East.

In the l2th century Arab merchente eettled along the
coaet et Ilha de Moçambique, Sofale Quelimane and along

the lambesi river. They engeged In the gold and ivory
trede and e certain integration with the Africane deve—
loped, the so called Swahili culture of East Africa.

In the 1SOO’s, after Vasco da Gaas discovered the sea

route to India, Portuguese sesmen began using the I4ozam—

bican coast for supply bases. Their relations with the

African population were initially pesceful, but soon

turned hostile. At the same time the Portuguese coeipeted

wlth the Areb inerchente for control of the lucretive

trade with the Far East.

The military power of the Portugueee did not permit a

deep p~netration of the interior and their eettleaenta
were limited to a few rivereide tradlng polnte like Sena
end Tete. In the llth century the colony ~e eettled

mainly by criminale and refugeee from Portugal. Settlere
and merchante also came from India at this point. Portu-

gal offered land on leaee, but the eettiere, the prr

seros, soon became powerful and Independent of their

weak mother country. They also became mere lika local
chlefe with their own armiee and focueed their energlee
on the elave trede rathet than on agriculture. Slaves
became the ~et important export from Mozambique: 25,000
captivee per year i~re shipped out at the peak of alave
trede in the aiddle of the last century.

Lourenco Marques, 1938 (according to Zilhao):
1 - residential area, 2 - mzddle & lower income housing
3 — ‘less maintained housing, 4 - business district
5 - unordered constructions

t 1km
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Master Plan,elaborsted 1952.

The development of Maputo:
1894 - 10,000 inhabitants
1925 - 20.000
1950 - 93,000
1970 - 370,000

Source: Clere Mendes, Maputo entes da andependencia’

Coloniel agro—economles like deal end cotton palm—oil

did not develop to export acale until the 1930’e, having

first been In the handa of large conceseion canpanies

and later on taken over by Portugueee eettlers. Forced

labor end tsxes eventually rulned the eubeiatsnce face—

ing of the Africane, making thee dependent on ealaries

from Portuguese plantetions and later on from mines in

South Afrlce.

The mining industry In the Johannesburg area end the ag—

ricultural developinent of Trensvsel mede a neerby ocean

outlet necessary. The port city of Lourenço Msrques,

rather insignificant sioce Its foundlng arouod 1700,

suddenly grew important et the beginning of the 2Oth

century when rail links were built to Johannesburg and

Saliebury.

In light of the development of the citiee of Lourenço

Marques and Beira, it Is dear that the service sector

around the railroads, ports, and transit trede allowed

for a growth which was allen to the simple agricultural

economy of Mozambique.
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Portugal’s protectionism and iaolmtion of ita overmema

provinces, provlncias ultramarinas should also be

noted. Salazar, Portuguese hemd of State 1932 — 1962,

launched emigration prograas for poor Portuguese farmere

moet of whom settled in the Limpopo valley. With the

exception of the Mozmmbicane eent to mines tn South

Africm and the transit infraatructure, Portugal did not

allow foreign capital to heve great influence until the

1950e.

Mozambique was not iepervlous to the post—World War II

libermtlon of Africa from its varioue colonialiet powers.

Difterent progreesive political forces took form. FRE—

LIMO was founded as a llberation movement in 1961 and

started guerilla wsrfsre in 1964 in the northern dis-

trict of Cabo Delgado.

In Angola and Portuguese Guiném more or less the mmme

procese took plsce. These ware forced Portugal to open

ite colonies for foreign capitml; for Portugal saw that

investaente made by the Western powers would get the

latter Involved and coamitted to the military build-up

against FRELIMO. The exrensive movement of cmpitsl pro—

voked a virtuel bullding boom in Lourenço Marques in the

early 7O’s. The price of land ekyrocketed in specula—

tlon, the constructioo Industry becsme sophisticsted and

expanded seneatlonally.

The gueriila war continued in Cabo Delgado and spread tu

Tete, and mm far eouth as Beirm. By 1970 one mtlilon

Mozambicans were living in FRELtMO administered areas,

zonas llbertades. The 1974 revolution in Portugal

chsnged everything in favor of independence and there-

fore caused guerilta mctivity in Mozambique to wind

down. A trmnsttionml government was set up and by June

1975, the Peoplee Republic of Mozambique was m reality.

For the city of Lourenço Marques, the war had brought

about a tremendous construction boom. However, the ma—

jority of Africane were left to live in huge, unplsnned

canlço ereas on land owned by a few Portuguese fami—

hee. Either the land was too ewampy for normal con—

strucrion and avoided by the planners, or It was potent—

ially vsluable and leased on~ly temporarily in specula—

tlon.

The housing situezlon

The housing pohlcy was not formal apartheid, but the

system wee very much like the one in South Africa. The

Africsne ware allowed to live in the cities only 1f they

were needed for work; once they psesed ective or pro—

ductive age, they were expected to return to the

countryside.

Houaing standard in the canico eresa.
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1

Central Business District, Maputo. The high rise buildings
from the construction boom in the early 70’s.

1
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With frequent checke on employment status, the urban

populstion was under much the same control as under

pesslsws in South Africe, and the caniço suburbe

were not ellowed to grow without reetraint. The police,

eepecially its security brsnch PIDE, hed s vast network

of contscts end informere to control who was living in

these bairros and whet employment, 1f any, they had.

Ahthough equarting was not sllowed in its usual sense,

the caniço areae developed on a land—leaee basis, on

ehort terms obvlously. The landownere could in this way

make e profit on land they kept uneold In real eetste

speculation. (kice the land was sold and construction

work was to start, the eviction procedure was easy. The

dwellere were paid a small lump—sum as Indemnification

end their caeiço houees ware bulldozed away 00 ehort

notice. Rehocstion was thelr own problem and usuahly It

meant moving to enother caniço srea, moet likely

further away from the city.

Glven these conditlons it ie not surprising thet the

level of eunicipsh eervicee and standard of infrastruc—

ture ware the howeet poesible — just snough to avold

public health hazarde to the wealthy parte of the city.

The constant thremt of belng bulldozed away provoked a

special llght—weight architecture of mobihity. For the

majority this meent the caniço houee, with wahls

built of reeds from the ewsnpe outeide Lourenço Marques

end a roof ueually of corrugeted tin. For those who were

economically better off, permIssion to build in perman-

ent meteriahe in the caniço sreae wee etill denied,

so the eolutlon was the easily—dismounted heuse of cor—

rugeted iron sheets on a ekeheton of wooden joists, e

casa de madaire e minco. Both types messured normahly

6 m x 3.5 m divlded into two rooms, the width determlned

by the standard length of corrugated roof eheets.

Msny of the canico mress grew up on land which was unsulrable for
housing and avoided by commercial developers.

Inadequare access roads and drainage - the chronic probleims in the
canico areas, as in aosr squatrer settlements.
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A esnitary standard could not devehop wlth the feeling

of impermanence that prevaihed. Yet, even poor people

invested in dement floors for a minimum of hygiene. Host

compounds had a pit latrine, ehthough often of very poor

quahity. The worst probhem was the hack of storm water

drainage which caused overflooding of the lerrlnes with

great contamination rleke.

Water had to 6e bought from cantinas, etoree which

were linked to the city water network. When located In

the ceniço, the etoree were provlded with bore

holee, pumpe and reservoire. The women had to carry

water up to s kilometer on sandy lanes.

In the late 6O’s, through guerilla warfare, FRELIMO had

made enough Impact on the colonisl administretion that

it had to reconsider ite eocial pohicy. The Projecto

de Benificiaçao das Leren Suburbanas de Lourenço

Merques was launched in order to win pohiricsh support

among the caniço population. This was in fact the

very first urban upgrading project. Public taps with

free water were installed, primary schoole ware quickly

built in prefab materialm (some of them even equipped

with swimming pools!), a garbage removsl scheme was

organized, and soms of the vinding internal romds vers

even paved, which ellowsd for transport accese and

saaier polics patrohing of the areas.

It Ie dear that, without the benefita of this cohonial

project, the sItuation in the caniço arsas would

have been worse today, even though the administration’s

intentions and the whole social and political context

vers completely different before indspendsnce.

With nstionsl llberation the situation of the caniço

ersss chenged drastically. People felt for the first

time that the government, after s drametic swirch, was

on their aids. FRELIMO formed grupos dina.izsdores,

reeponelble dweller—committees who mobllized the popula

tion for verioue cempaigne in the neighborhood, from

purshy pohiticah ones to more practical taske like

clean—up. The psophe belisvsd In the new government and

its willingnsss to solve the problems of the ceniço.

A ysar after independence, Mocambique nationahized land

and tenement housing. The landlord was now the govern-

ment For the caniço peopls this meent lees rent to

pay. The new rent wee eet according to the tensnt’s

income end the standard of the heuse, which rseultsd in

quite modest rates for the camiço dweller.

Moet important was s new feeling of security — en end to

the constant fear of bsing buhhdozed away at any time.

Even though the FRELIMD government urged the population

of the caniço areae to valt for the necessary urban

planning, many penple juet startsd to build whsrsvsr

they found it suiteble. Thoss who could afford it bsgan

building large hausse in brick or cement blocks. A vlr

tual construction boom took place and the organic and

structurslesa form of the ceniço arees rapidly

startsd to etiffsn, further reducing the chancss of

infreatructurel upgrading without mejor demolitton.

However, the soclal mond, politicel enthusieem and

bslisf In the future wsre more posirive and grester than

ever.

Queuing for water - to be csrned perhaps a kilometer. Photo: Per Rathssen
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Maputo 1977. the ‘cement city’ with sui-rounding canico areas.

The moradores with Grupos Dinamizadores organizing themselves in the
canico areas.
Photo: Eva Savfors
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03 THE PLAN

SQUATTER URBANIZATION IN GENERAL
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The ideas adopted for this project are not unique not

cizaplicated, yet It seems so overwhelmingly dIfficult
for housing policy makers to accept the principle of

squatter settleas.t upgrsdimg, or urban rehabilitation

in situ. Political Implicstiorts will be dealt with

in the evaluation part of the book (05 THE CRITICS).

The upgrading philosophy is based 0e a simple acceptance

of soee facts:

The reality is that squatter sattling Is a way of life

for the tsajorlty of urban dwellers in African countries,

rsgardlese of the reasona, be thay colonlal exploita—

tion, internatIonal labor dtvision, llberation wsrfare

or natura] calsisities.

National resources, both in terms of cspital and skills,

are so scarce in ~st African countries that the housing

sector only gets a symbolic share. Housing alwsys

comes behind other priorities. In reality thare appears

to be very little difference between market and planned

economies. Socialist goveroments may have programs for

the future, e.g. uass production of prefab housing units

or rural development schemes, but in fact implementstlon

of such programa is not always sttained. In terms of

fund allocatton in the current five yesr plans in Afri—

ca, resources for the housing sector are a].most neglig—

ible in relation to the enornous population affected.
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The growth of slums and squatter settlements.
Source: United Nations Centre for Housing, Building and
Planning, 1975
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At present the options for action seen to be very few,

furthernore, the attention given by governinents is sur—

prisingly nodest in light of the trenendous scale of the

problen. Squatter areas nornally grow at a ntre rapid

rate than the cities they belong to. This i~ans annually

a 10—151 extension of underequipped settlenents.

A serious warning is the case of Kinshasa, black Afri—

ca’s second largest urban agglomeration (after Lagos),

with 3—4 tillion inhabitaota of whom tbe .ajority

are squatter.. With a total area of 50 kin x 30 kin, an

infrsstructure only io the planned centre and insuffi—

cient public transport, the living conditions are

virtually hellish. This geographical expanse can n~ana

3 hour walk esch way to a job if any, or even further

for subsistance farning. The result is all too often

hunger and unmanageable violence. Other African citiea

night read their future by looking at the developnent of

Kinshasa. lJnfortunately, even if there are serioue

attenpts, no government bas solved this problem.

It is often argued that one should start at the root of

the problen, which is rural—urban nigration, instead of

wasting resources on a seeningly hopeless, squatter

situation. In theory, this analysis is probably worth—

while from a macro econonic point of view; but in prac—

tice no existing national policy has been very effect—

ive. The nigration wave is so nassive and complex that

it would be a great schievement just to sttain zero

growth of squatter areas. One still bas to cope with the

effects of an up to 31 natural increase annually. In

other words, the squatter aresa that exist todsy, are

nost likely to remain for a predictsble future. They

will not dmnappear overnight, even with gigantic

efforts by socially concernS governments.

Before presenting the Msxaquene urban planning prin—

ciplea, s brief review of other housing policies would

be useful.

The extensjon of Kinshasa, 1981.
Areas with (in black) and wlthout basic infrastructure.
Source: &ireau d ‘Etude d ‘Amenagewent Urbain,Kinshasa
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PREVIOUS URMN HOUSING PROJECTS

In the 60’s UN agencies, USAID, end sid orgsnizstions

like SlIM, believed it was possible to build individual

houses, almost one by one, in order to remnedy the grow—

ing urban heusing problen. Housing prograns ware intend—

ed for the poor, but when iaplenented, it was alwsys

found that only the middle and upper classes could

sfford the running costs and the mortgages.

With this experience, the 80 called “10w cost” housing

projects ware than tranaforned into nere cost/benefit

effective cere—heesing echecnes. Here, only a central

part of the house with water and sewage installations,

was built by the government or other orgsnizstion.

When this solution also proved to exclude the poor, the

sas set servies concept was launched: s plot and a

water pipe — no nere. Sonetijnee paved roads and schools

were provided, but aeeistance to the ectual house was

nornally linited to offers of type plsns and in certain

cseee conatruction loane. This offered better spread

ainong poor people, but it still required a fsirly active

government with functioning planning institutions and

finencial resources, at least for the basic infrastruc—

ture like nam water conduits and access roads.

But, since ite locstion on virgin land necessarily in—

plied nuch greater distancee to potentisi job opportuni—

ties, the equatter dwellers showed coneiderable reluct—

ance to isove. Another drawback linked to transport prob—

lens was the need for great expanses of land for eite

and service areas if inplenented on a big scale. Aa

they ware usually designed with nuch lower density than

equatter settlenents there was a trenendous denand for

urben land in order to satisfy the huge nunber of people

in need. Consequently, the public transportatton eystens

were strained even further.

In effect the inplenentation rate of site and service

echenee was not at all cospatible with the growth of

squatter settlesents.

Ciasin—Ouagadougou, Upper Volta, The site and service scheine in the background.
Photo: Eva Sdvfors
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Evolution of project policies for housing standard 1960-1980:

Another option is the industrialized production of pre—

fabricated elements for nass housing. According to this

policy — bssed on heavy industry — It is the finsi and

unique solution to ehanty towns. Anything intecmediate

is just a wsste of resources.

This seems to be a far too rational or theoreticsl solu—

tion. It presupposes that at leest one generation of

squatters would be willing to coldly sscrifice itself

before the national economy could cope with investments

in housing. Humanitsrisn aspects aside, the problem is

that after 20 years, the urban housing situstion night

very well be Out of control, threatening politicsl demo—

bilization and even the overthrow of the government.

Multi—storey concrete dwellings also involve cultural

consequences in African cities. The existing examplea of

bv coat apartnent living are not too encouraging: the

social relations are cracked up, the responaibility for

semi—public spsce like staircsaes, or areas between

buildings, is obviously not strongly felt and the impos—

ed systems of asnitation and cooking do not correspond

to traditional hsbits. gven though housing cultures may

adapt to nulti—storey living in the future, the apart—

nent building is simply not s socially oriented solution

if the urban housing problem is to be deslt with today.

1. Complete “turn-key
individual house.

2. Core house: Plunbing +
one room provided.
Extensions to be made
later on bjî dweller.

3. Site and service concept:
Plot, access road and water
connection provided by
the project. House construction
completely undertaken by dweller,
in some cases with bank loans and
type plans.

Apartnent buildings in Luanda, with adhering oufdoor areas considered as
public land and used for waste disposal,

15



THE UPGRAOING SOLUTION

After exenining existing mnethods, policies and theories

in urban nasa housing, one of the few renaining options

is urben upgrsding in situ: trying to do the beet

with the exieting unplsnned equatter settlenents, be

they celbed slune, shenty towna, pirate citiee or what—

ever. After the first experiences in Latin America, the

in situ eethod was introduced in Africa in the nid

70’s: Fase Psillotes/Oskar, Cisain/Ousgadougou, George-

/Lusaka, Nanzeee/Dsr—ee—Sslasn. (See bibliogrephy for

referencea.)

It was found that the naintenence of sociel relations

within the conmunity had en enornoue inportence among

the people and that the operations ren unexpectedly

well. Another incentive was the legal status scquired.

Just the poasibility of getting title to the plot

triggered off subetentiab investnente in the home both

in teree of time and noney This wee real self—help in

every sense. As a result the upgreding method recetved

benediction from conacientioua donor countries which

feit political preseure from their texpeyera for decent,

respectebbe sid projects. Depression—stricken Western

countriee have littbe toberance for sid acandals.

The onby najor drawback to upgrading that could be oh—

served on s short term basis was the speculetton eechan—

lam. poor peopbe upgraded their hones. sold thee and

reequatted. This was particutariy apperent in full—

fledged capiteliet economtee where plots could be traded

like eecond hand care.

Cisszn-Ouagadougou, Upper Volta. The pilot upgrading project 1974-76.
Photo: Eva Savfors
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THE MAXAQUENE VERSION
Urbea planning coscspts

In the new Mozeeblque, after nationalizetion of land and

tenement houeing, the conditione were excellent, if not

unique, for en upgrading eolution.

The upgrading methode ueed in the pilot project of Ilaxe—

quene ere not exceptional, but they had the chance to be

developed to e further extent than in other Africen

cities, lsrgely due to the level of nobilizetion FRELIMO

had elready ettained for other purpoaee. The celi atruc—

turee of the party, called grnp.s dimaaisadsres, bad

eteged varioue cenpaigne like political meetinge, cul—

tural events, edult elphebetizstion, clean—up operations

and mesee—vaccmnetiona. They alreedy knew how to get or—

gsnized quickly, end therefore methode could be develop—

ed teking this extrsordinery aeeet into account. Fur

thermore they had the politicel eaturity: even with high

expectationa for their government, the grupes Line—

.izsdorss bad reeeonable understanding of unpopular

neeeuree benefitting s long term conmon goal.

The anslysia of the Maxaquene cssiço eituation IS

to some hareh concbueione:

1. As urbsn plan, or just e einple land—use denarcetion,

must repidly reach out to the caniço eo as to

channel the elready on—going construction boon. As

nentioned in the background deecription the bairros

were in the proceee of cementing~’ thenselvee: more

and more people built brick housee on the spot thue

rapidiy coagubating the previously light wetght end

eanagsble cseiço habitat. Deepite eerioue ehort—

ages in building nateriale on the official aarket,

the boon sonehow continued.

Even though the government had decreed that the

caniço inhebitante ehould wait for adequate urben

planning, nost people who could efford it eterted on

permanent conetructione. The situstion wee potential—

ly delicate, especially if the government were to

enforce its decree. Not to nention the waste of hesvy

individual inveetnente, the denolition of hard—esrned

decent houeee in brick would be a politically in—

appropriate act.

The Grupos Dinamizadores, people from the grassroots working for their
bairro,
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A land use craeh” plan with innediate effect in

terne of efficient and tengible eteking out prograne

wee therefore the first thing to be done. Of couree,

the abeence of s Haster plen for Maputo was another

major prnblea. Without commencing e etudy of that

ecope • which would have heen another project alto-

gether, besic conpatability with the adjacent city

networks had to be aeeured. Also the eligibility for

housing purpoees of esch area had to be coneidered.

There were definitely ceniço ereas in Maputo for

which the best solution from all economic and ssni

tary pointe of view was evecuation- The absence of en

operstional Haeter plan was not unique to Maputo, but

quite typicel for moet third world coontriee. The

fact is that cnnatruction goes on all tbe time —

witb or eitbout urban planning.

r
S

Soon after independence a brick house construction boom started in the
canico areas.

Photo: Eva Savfors
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2. The bsirroe must he equipped with a baeic infra—

etructure. In order to achieve a suhstantial upgrsd—

ing of the houeing conditions for e great nunber of

people, the planning input had to concentrste on

infrsetructure, The fsctore that had the greateet

impact nn improving living conditions were to he

found outside the sctual houee: piped water, drain—

sge, sewsge, gsrbage collection, electricity, public

public transport, scceea for emergency vehiclee,

echools, pbaygrounde etc. Therefore it was decided to

cnncentrste on deficiencies in infrsetructure rsther

than penetrate the probleme of individual houee con—

struction. Howeuer contradictory it may sound to the

name, Nationsi Directorete of Housing, Dlrecçao

Nacional de Rabitaçao, the srchitects conaidered it

more important to be involved in engineering water

dietribution than deeigning houeee.

While water end roade, under the Ministry of Public

Worke & Housing, were eervicee that had the moet

radical upgrading effect, other infraetructure oh—

jectivee came under other minietries like Educetion,

Heslth and Commerce. This provoked probleme of co—

ordinstion: geographical allocatinn of reeourcee for

other ministries did not alwaye coincide with our

plsne. However, DNH had to aseume responsibility for

overall planning; zoning and evacuation of band for

social eervicee had to be the first etep under all

circumstsncee,

3. The third and last target was the house itself. The

approach bed to be on e general, not en individual

level. This meent “eyetem solutione’ to the ptobleme

of drainage, latrines, kitchen, or certain huilding

coeponents for self—help conetruction. Other eervices

anticipsted ware building naterial sales, tool rent—

al, and workshop fscilitiee. All of these services

had to be of e collective nature aince the tech—

niciane aveilable ware ton ecerce to aliow for in—

volvenent in individual construction eites.

It was neceesary to accept stap by etep changing of

the houee etendsrd inetesd of a drestic renewel of

all houses at once. Beyond the heeic difficultiee in

finencing euch e large undertaking, thers was the

danger that en overheeted building boom would dieturb

a well—functioning eocial organizstion in the caniço.

Furtherinore e too generous credit fscility would

induce overdimaeneioning of space and stendards in

relation to econonic realities. The individual home—

owner night be loenworthy hecause he had e steedy

emnploynent. But in light of the general economnic

state of the country, exceeeive individual bene

would pueh the heuse standard out of proportlon. In

other worde one would be cloee to falling into the

eame trap ee the so called “low—cost” houeing pro—

jecte deecribed eerlier.

The ahove three prioritiee — land uee plan, infra—

etructure and laetly house conatructlng — conetituted

the basis for the urban planning concepte in the

Maxaquene project, elthough the methode of applice—

tion changed during ite inplemnentation.

100
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Initzal up-grading interventions, The leest possible demolition was ‘~

anticipated. Original sketches.
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Tecbnical iafrastructure planning

The first approach was to do tbe le.aet poeeible in—

tervention in the exieting camiço milieu.

We opted to concentrate on water and made. We coneider—

cd bringing in en extension pipe from s sein water con—

duit on en existing bordering street. We also thought of

building s winding narrow accees road between the housea

en ee to eerve the inner parte of e caniço bairro,

which ere usually the moet under—privileged.

The feeder corridor wee deeigned with a width cepeble of

channeling mli eeeentiel utilities for the hetiro.

It wee intended to be the epine where all expeneive itr

veetaente ware concentreted, with the poeeibility of

eddtng exteneiOne later on when the nationsl econony

could afford thea. The nein fumttione of thm feeder

corridor would be:

— a centrab street for the bairro with e 6 meters

eephalt strip for vehicles,

Bot nerrow eccees roads would becoine too long since the

bairro was 500 meters wide between existing feeder

strsets. A new feeder street was therefore indiapene—

sble. In order to have en effective econoaic dietribu—

tion of the infreetructure network, it was neceeeary to

open up this new feeder corridor for name end conduite

eonewhere in the caniço ocean. The word “oceen’ is

eignlficsnt heceuee thema we littie vsriation in houee

deneity end no perceivable aacrn—structure, hence the

cut would hit et rendom snyway. The corridors could not

be bent, like narrow eccees roade. They would be ton

wide and alwaye hit existing houeee. There eimply would

not be any point in trying to save one houee here in

order to emesh another one there. The corridor night

juet as wall be positioned ‘wtthout mercy” end be given

the best distribution effect for the beneflt of the

lergeat number of people.

It wee neceesery to weigh the effictency of the heavy

lineer intreetructure end ite welfare epread egeinet me

feirly limited nuaber of eacrificed housee. This was

importent to understand wbem later om encountering the

norm demagogic critician that the project wee having

deetructive tendenciee.

— e public trameport route with proper bue stops and

shelters,

— a maain water conduit Ø 0.1—0.3 meters feeding the

fostsaarios (weter tape),

— e nam electric line with eecurity lighttng every 35

meter,

— a garbage coliection route with pick”up stations under

hygienic control.

— open storm water dreinege gulbiee on each eide of the

cerriege way,

— eeparate sidewslke on eech border,

— ehade treee and other landecaping elemente to be

plented/inetsiled.

Added together, all these items required e corrtdor

width of 18 meters. The inveetnent in en eephelt street

was coneidered worthwhibe, not onby for meintenance but

also in order to reduce the etrein on imported, expene-’

ive rolling eateriel like bueee, garbege trucks etc.

From the corridor, the eerlier—nentioned ecceas roede

were planned to leed to eone sort of a semi—public space

of very local chsracter with e fomtenario (water

tap) end e small informel meeting place. The eima wee to

maaintain the relaxed caniço etmoephere with cloee

contacte between nelghboure, children playing every—

where, shade from big caehew treee etc. For lack of a

more euitable word this meeting plece got the Portugueee

nene praça. (A word ueually referring to lerger

squares but ueed neverthelese with great fondnees by the

.oradores, dwel Iers.)

Comptar corn as nossas proprias forcae’ - Count on our own reeources
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Piannin
8 systew.s used in the project.

popuidtlon density: 200 piha.
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The emall praça (400”’SOO ma
2) pemmitted the mnetalla

tion of other neighborhood infraetructure itene like

leundry fecility, telephone, electric lighte for reed”’

ing. There ware nummmeroue poeeibilitiee and their mnple—

eentetion depended on the eociel orgenizetion. 1f suc—

ceesful, the neighbore could forma e cooperative and

perhape eeek financing of peved walkweys, drelne, om

other neede.

With the large, central corridor in the niddle of the

bairro, the ecceee ronde did not need to be longer

than 60—100 meters. They ended ei the prsças end

were mntended for pedeetriene end also for care whlch

could turn eround ei the praça. Since the width wee

6 meters, ihere would he room for dreinage end lerge

trees. Separetion of treffic vehiclee end pedeetriene on

the ecceee monde wee diecuesed hot found ridlculoue,

given the emell nueber of care owned by the .oradores.

Since the eccees rond wee e cul—de—eac street with no

through treffic, only occeeional taxie, “eluguer” irene—

porie (pick—up truck taxi), ambulencee end service

vehiclee would enter.

The distenca between the eccese moede was originelly

plenned to be more or lees 100 netere. In this wy a

neighborhood unit or quartsirao was created eround

each praça covering en area of roughly 100 m x 130 ma.

The quarteirao unit wee found to be quite sppropriste

in scala end a eecond network with epproximaately 3 me-

ters wide lance wee then introduced to delineate

quarteirao lmmite end eerve ee links beiwsen the

praças. These lanee would be very noch Uke the exiet—

ing camtço alleye, bui wiih the minimum allowance

for en emergency vehicle to paee. Boib the 3 meters ene

6 metere lance ware iniended to be very flexible and

edepteble to exieting pattemna of treee and houeee.

Later on, when the plan confronted reelity and wee eub—

mitted to people’e approval, much had to ba changed. The

inteniiona of the urban plennmre ehould be exirenely im-

portant to baar in mmd 1f we wieh to leemn eny leeeona

fron the Maxaquene experience.
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Circulation networJcs in Maputo:
1 - common cenico alley
2 - pedestrian lene usable for emergency vehzcles
3 - euto access road with side-welk
4 - feedex- street, chennelling local linear infrssfrucrure

including bus and garbage colleciion routes
5 - through traffic link, inpoeed by the Maater Plan for

Lourenco Marques of 1969

Types 2,3,4,were adopied ee project stendarde.
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To plan end locate social mervicee in the Maxaquene plan

wee quite difficult for the simple reaeon that no norme

ware yet in force. We had to draw from experience from

projecte in Lsrmn Anerica end other African countries

and memenber that it wee in fact a pilot project. We

checked our pbsne wiih the few Mozanbicen end Poriugueee

architecta at DIII! in order to have eome feed—hack on the

proposad eocial eervice plane.

Stariing with the moet baeic servicee to be located

within the neighhorhood resch, we calculated that a

primery school and a conaumere’ cooperstive would be

needed moughly every 600 meters x 600 meters, given the

caniço deneity of 150—200 pereone per hectare. Service

units of this eize would offer reaaonahby economicel

operaitone for echoole and shops end ei the eame time a

decent walking dietence off feeder streete for the

children.

Some of the social eervices ware gmouped together in the

niddle of the bairro. This part of the urban plan

wee lees euitshle for quarteiroee hecause of the

triangular ehape of the “islande”. Therefore we propoeed

that they be utilized for eocial eervicee. The design of

the buildinge would have to be eite—adapted in eny csee.

One of the service islende was reaerved for a bairro

centre where undefmned amabler services like post

office, bank, epecielized shops, eic, could be located.

Schools were
gaven a very

24

Socia,l servicee

temporarily organized in the canico areas as education was
high priority both by the people and by the government.



Another island was intended for workshops and other

environmentally inoffensive smali—scale industry. A park

with a day—care center and a primary school with a

multipurpose playground constituted two other islands.

Hoube Constructjon
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The lowest rated target of the project was the individ—

ual house itself. This etrategy was in line wlth the

lessons learned from the earlier described housing pro—

jects from the 50’s and 60’s. We wanted st all costs to

avoid getting involved in the administration of details

uhich people could usually work Out for themselves,

probably better than we could. Just the same, the con—

struction aspect could not be completely overlooked, It

had to be dealt wIth at least 0fl 5 gener&l level.

From the beginning we foresaw the problem of trylog to

evacuate land for services for whlch the financing was

uocertaln. Nevertheless, It was necessary to relocate

people from land destined for soclal services, Streets

and praças. Otherwise there would not be any space

available for the service structures when they ware to

be boUt at s later date.
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When the plans ware drawn up for the Maxaquene project

In July 1977, there was stili much belief both at DNH

and UNDP in the idea of self—help workshops. These con—

struction centres would be located in the different

squatter areas. they would provide tools and equipment

for autoconetruçao. self—help construction, offer

help from quallfied masons and carpenters as well as

arrange for the sale of building materials. We slresdy

knew that the last function was much In demand by the

populatlon.

-D
c
ce

Primary School 1000 2 5x40 3 shifts 11 2x450
=600 children

2x3000

W/ green area

Secondary School 600 In other bai ro,due to
larger catchment area

Day Care Center 500 6 80 children 6x100 6x500

Health Center /
Pharrnacy

150
ciis/d

1 Only consultations 100 100

Plultipuroase hal 1 500 seats + stage 300 300

Dir-amizing Group i meeting hall
Offices

100 ijo

Post 100 100

Bank 100 100

Consumption
Cooperatives

either 5
or 2

Shops
Supermarkets

5x 100
2x 200

Sx 200
2x 400

Self—help
Construction
Support Center 1

Workshops, offices
Sales Yard 300 1000

Recreation Mreas 1500 3
2Ox 4fbe coord
with schools

3~1000

Service facility program for 10.000 people used as
project.

Wlih the typical canico population denaity of 200p/ha, the catchr,cent
area for a p,-igcary school was set at 0.6 x 0.6 km.

znitiel target in the
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Tha idea of a self—help centre eeeaed very convincing at

the time end in fact we designed an eeieleiro, work—

ehop, in prefsb meteriele to be erected quickly in the

small ecele industriel zone within the project area.

This was, ei the planning stage, the nam support we

intended to give to houee conetruction.

Whai happened to self—help workshops ie described in

part 04 THE PROJECT.

General aspecte

Tha mest important point of the Msxaquene plan wee the

very definition of land use. The taak of staking nut a

city plan only required linited input in tenue of DM11

staff. Bui the staking out wee of tremendous importance

for the anedores. At last, the queeiion of where

thmy could or could noi build wee definitively resolved

— a hitherto pending queeiion always caenacing to spoil

efforte in ttme beprovemente. Smnce Mozambique national—

ized all land in 1975, and rented houees in 1976, the

ciaseic headache in renovetion projecte with complicated

ownerahip boundariee, exproprieiione and powerful land—

lords wee elleinated.

26

In ehort the whole project plan was hased on the pim—

ciple that the people of the bairro ehould reeolve

probleme theeselves. The team of technicians from DM11

could only propose plane and roughly organize their

implementatmon. The project planning seemed to corre—

spond wall with the political climate two yeare after

Mozambique’s independence. The enthusiaen eieming from

over the iiheraiion was still etrong, the expectaiiona

for the FRELIMO government ware high and the attitude

coaptar cot as mossas proprias forças (count on our

own resourcee) meent that people ware prepared to act

and to do creative work themeelvea.
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04 THE PROJECT PROSPECTS FOR THE PROJECT

REL&TIONSHIP OF URBAR PLANNING TO PROJECT EXECUTION

Ii ie difficult to aeparaie planning from executmnn in

the Maxaquene project because the pilot project charac—

ter of the experience made feed—back coneiantly necesea—

ry for plenning. The mnfluence the moradores, in—

habitants, had in the proceae required e much mere open

end mnformal attitude to planning ihen hee been custna—

ary in Europe end Africe, perhape even sore so in Africa

whure e rigid mentality with rooie in colonial town

planning ie still often present, even in revolutionary

couniries like Mozambique.

The lsyout of the eectione — 03 TELE PLANNING, 04 THE

PROJECT — may give one the impreaaion that the project

hegen after the planning was compleied. In fact, the two

happened slmultaneouely and were mnterdependent.

Thie chapter givee e step by etep accnunt of project

deveiopment as well as thematic focuaing on prevailmng

ieeuee ei the respective time period.

Foraal background

The Haxequene project waa origmnelly part of a UNOP

financed project called “Energency aeeistance to pen—

urban areas” and was monitored hy Centre for Houaing,

Bumlding and Planning ei the UN in New York.

The new government of mndependent Mozambique had alredy

defined in 1975 a UN houemng project. Ai that time the

Mmnietry of Public Worke and Mousing did not went ex-

perts bui rather heavy iaachinery, tools and vehiclee.

The sein focus of the project wee io relocaie people

from flooded caniço sreas and orgsnize self—help

workshops in Beira and Maputo. This wee basically a site

and service approach.

A big support centen for auioconetruçao aasietida,

eseisted self—help conetruction, wee buili in Machsva,

en mnduetriel aatellite city tO km northwest of Maputo.

The eervices ware sxrended to eesiet the peopie wiLh

nasone and carpeniere from this aaialeiro, workahop,

and construciion mans ware organized. However aeneible

this policy may sound, the outcotae was unforiunateiy

very disappomnting: assietance became more important

than self—help. Aa deecribed in chapier 03, the standard

of the houee wee euccessiveiy raiaed reeulting in over—

spending. Only high—mncome workers could afford the

cosily homea. Coneequenily, very few families could be

houaed in proponiion to the heavy government inveetwent

— end again, a clsseic “low—cosi” housing projeci.

~t~’—~-~9;~-;~
t~ ~ ~ ~ ~

A typical two-room canico house, 3x6m. in a quintal.
Photo: Eva Saviors
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As more and more Portuguese profeeeionale depsrted from

Mozambique after fmniehing their coniracte, the Miniatry

of Public Worke decided to request personnel in UNDP

programe. When UN experts ceme to the houaing project in

late 1976, the government attitude had eliered and was

open to the idee of rehabilitation in situ of the

huge caniço eetilemenie.

The Mozaabicae Snimg lnstitmtioaz

The UNOP project, reeponeible to ihe Minieiry of Public

Worke & Houeing (Minieisrio de Ohrae Publicee s Habiie—

çao), eiiil did not have e proper Mozembicen counter-’

pen. The former egency, Cabinete de Habiiaçao e Urban—

izeçeo da Ragiao de Lourenço Marsuee, creeted by the

Poriuguees for the eariier—deecribed PBSLM projecte, had

edminieiered iiie firet UNDP—financed eesietance which

coneieted of heavy equipinent and toole. Thie eiructure

was now being dieaolved end in iie place the Direcçso

Nacional de Habiteçeo • Neiional Directoreie of Iloueing,

was creaied, The new director, Joeé Forjez. wee one of

the few Mozembican erchitecte. The directorete wee eub—

ordineted to ihe Minietry of Public Worke and Houeing,

as ware eimiler national direcioratea for Water, Hoede,

Coneiruction Industry eic.

Wiih seiahliehmeni in April 1977 of the DM11, the UMDP

houeing project goi iie countsr—part on a nationai

level. However, the project ectiviiiee ware going to be

ei the local greee—rooia level. The coioniai municipel

urhan’ planning eiruciuree in Genre Heateipal de Xaps—

to, Maputo City Council, ware being dieinentlsd ei the

time, eo no counter—pari could be found ihers, which

edainietraiivaly—apeaking would have been more eppro—

priais under normal conditione. The problem wee solved

hy giving the firet upgreding project In Maputo a

pilot atudy and, therefore, of national policymgking

iniereei.

Autoconstrucao in Machava, a Maputo suburb.
The self-help pan is mainly assured by wonen, doing the unskilled vork
and assistin8 carpenters and masons trom the projeci staff. The standard
was high, and one house costed 1977 aprox. 130 000 MZM, at ihe time over
4000 USD.
Phoro: Eva Savfors

-- :
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Plan of a rypical
From the ‘Malhangalene Survey’.

Archiieciune etudenie from Chalmers Univereity

of Technology in Sweden, eurveyed e 10 ha cemiço

area in the norihern sector of Maputo. Their conclueiona

confinmed the uaual neaeon for poon buueing etanderde in

equatier eetilemente — iilegal etetus diecouragse mdi—

vidual invseimente. The choice of iha lighi—weighi

caniço building aatenial wee not neceesaniiy e reflec—

tion of poventy bot perhaps mohility, and “local” mete—

rial wee no longen cheaper than Induetnialiy produced

bnicks and roof eheete, coneidening the ekyrocketing

transport cosie.

“The Malhangalene Survey” wee published in 1977 by Chel—

mens Univereiiy; Iie nam contnibution ie a series of

plane of camiço twuaea~drewn hy architect Rnth Nâalund.

1I~,s

STPEET
canico coepound drawn by Ruth Naslund, architect.
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THE MACRO DECISlOM MAKING

The caniço people

1f the instltuiionel fremework contamned snee difficul—

ties, the working conditione ware langely compeneated by

the spmnii of the caniço people ihemeelvee. From the

outset en open and coopeneiive sititude exieted, and

after proper introduction ihere was no euspmcion whaiao—

even neganding our mntenrione. FRELIMO had made a die—

tinci point in eeparating the notion of colonmeliem from

the colon of skin. Ir siruck us often that no hard feei—

ings were even ehown ue, Boen/Rhodeeian—looking foreign—

ene, in epite of all the atnociimee from colonlsl timee

and the war that wee etili heing waged for the libena—

non of Zimbabwe. The combat zone wee wirhmn 300 km of

Maputo when the southern Gans provmnce wee bombed by the

Rhodesian air force.

As mentioned before, an amazing state of polmiical nato—

niry had alneady heen achieved, and the people ware

highly motivered for en upgrading project. Since ihey

were already polmnically mobilized, the csniço dwel—

lens had a global vision on probleas, and abstract ideae

could be presented sarisfactonily. Funthenmone ihey had

the abiliry to organize rhemeeives.

In ehoni, condiimons fon e project of ihie kind ware

excelienn, if not unique in Afnica.

After the Melhangelene Survey there was a long stand—

etill. DM11 was ahaping up in the ehadow of FRELIMO’e

third congreee. New dinectivee ware undenway. Astoeoa—

etruçae and infneeinucture ware kaywonde for the maas—

housing sector. This wee perfsciiy in line wiih the up

grading phuloeophy, so the future for the project looked

good: politIca
1 backing, a high degnee of motivetion and

eohiiization among the peopie concerned and technlcai/

fmnenciei fecilities evailebls through the UN Develop—

meni Program.

Yet the program iake—off eeemed almoer paralyzed by

inenria, contnadicrione, and perhapa a lack of belief in

the idea of upgrading the camiço. After aix moniha

of posiponing the project inmniarion, ii hecaee apparent

that a eepararion of duiles withmn the UN team was ie—

quined. Concrete acrion was neceseary 1f the project was

to begin. In April 1977 Pnafulia Jelantilel, a social

assistent ei DNH, and 1 were commieeioned by DM11 to

leunch a conpnehenemve upgrading project in e epecific

bainro.

A sala cle comer - one of the two rooms in a fairly typical canico
house.
Photo: Eva Savfors 30



Chooeing a project area

The first difficult raak was to chooee en appropniaie

bairno for the pilot expenience. Vanioua nequireaenia

had to he faced when eelecning the area:

— Was the bainno appropniare for housing in the

first piece?

— Wee in wonihwhile in upgnade ii in reine of envmnon—

menial condinmone, dnamnage, eic?

— How would in he comparlhie wmth a coming Maanen Plan

fon the Maputo negion?

— Was the densiry repneeentaiive of ceniço aneae in

general?

— How srnong was iiie polirical orgsnization end the

level of mohilizarmon?

— Wene the exiering eociai probleme capabie of heing

deelt winh in a pilot project?

— Whan would the neaciions he in the ilalhangelene eunvey

area whene promieee had been made about upgnading the

phyeical condinions, panitculanly the larninea, 1f

another area were chosen?

The Maaien Plan for Maputo was a big queaiion mank. Ii

wee clean, howeven, that the essence of the 1969 Plan

for Lounenço Manquee wee outdered end inrelevant for

mndependent Mozambique. has Angeles style fneeways, a

new supereonic amnponi, huge bnidgee oven the hanboun

bay made ii more of a unopic vieion, e tecnocraiic bo—

nanza, than a tool based on econoeic nealitiee. The way

the poon (nead Afnicen) populanion was conaldered in the

plan leavea no douhi about iie source of mnspmnanion.

Afnicane’ housing wee ciaasified es temponary. By defi—

nition the “problem” would be solved uiten the Afnicena

reiurned to ihemr “homelands”.

Neventhelesa, the 1969 plan was etill in use for lack of

a aubanltuie. In the frageentany remaining atnuciune of

Camera Numicipal, whene all the iopographic and cade—

smal pereonnel and data ware concentraned, the colonial

masten plan enjoyed full respect, and iie eocmoeconomic

coneequencea wane not even queetmoned. To evoid a siaie—

mate we decided to respect the sein axea of ireffic

planning end dnainage/aewen eyeieme of the ‘69 Plan. The

coneequencea of themr alteranion wene heyond our coepet—

ence to judge. We openemed beide the gnid created by

these nee wiih the perspective of whet a new Maanen

Plan was llkely to be. In was agreed in DNH than the

nonth—eaeiern porta of Maputo ware the beet sumred for

houeing, helng eiiuaied on higher land wiih no drainage

pnobieea and enjoying a nefneehing sea breeze. In addi—

non in the Maanen Plan the nequiremenie mentioned on

the previoue page were also considened. In orden to

evaiuate the complex aocial parametens, we scanned a

numben of bainnos. Houlene, Inhagoia, Mafalala, Xipa—

manmne, Mavalane, Zixaxa, Polana Caniço e Maihangelene

7/8.

Oecieive for the choice of the Malhangalene snee wee,

apart fnom the earlier deacnibed Maaien Plan aspecte,

the fact that certain comeimmenia had been made duning

the first eurvey. When working wiih aquatiens, infonmal

seitlena, alum dweilena on i.taieven ihemn name may be,

nhene is usually only one ennnance ticket. 1f people ene

let down, in juar confinma what they had auspecied and

the project ie dooeed.

Soon after the initial contacts with the local GO a work group, uma
comissao de urbanizacao, was created to act as a link between the
project planners and the people.
Photo: Eva Savfors
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FIRST CONTACTS IN TME 541930

The 60 hecnanee aelecnsd had boundaniea in nhe fonm of

tanned atneete. These heus conneaponded no nhe poli—

ilcal dmvision in celulas, which was veny mapontani

for the eocial coordmnenion of the project. Apann from

the celula mnvolved in nhe mnitial sunvey, we now

had ihree more celuiae and e total popuianion of

appnoxieaiively 10,000 people to work winh. The name of
the eirculo was chenged from Maihengalene in Maxa—

quene ihnee months afner the project enanted. (The

circuio ie the panty emnucture above the celula and

nepresenia a populetion of 30,000—50,000 people.)

We made the eietake of contaciing the concenned eelu—

las dmnectly, bui this error was ovenlooked. The first

conmecna ware very foreal and poiiie, bui isniative. We

vlalted each ceiuia and dlacoseed ihe posaibiimny of

aianilng an upgnading project in the beinro. 1 had

nhe annong iepneaslon that people had heand more or ieea

the aaee story befone hun did not wenn no expness nhein

doubma. Song after song and numenooe “Viva ...“ calls

fnamed our frequsni meeninga. We met ei leaen once a

week in each celuia. Many timee wa had additmonsl

mesninge no weekends.

After a monnh wa had gained enough confbdence atmong nhe

people no he teken seniously. A coaieseo de urben-~

izacao, unhanizsiion coemintee, was elected in each

celula, ofnen conaiaiing of the sans people engeged

in the grupo dimaaizador. One or two membene fnos

the Ongenizeceo da Itulher ttozaabicana, Mozanbican

Womens’ Onganizanion, wens alwaya mncluded.

The “mies” of the project ware hammened nut and agneed

upon in meeiings wmnh nhe bairno popolaimon befone

sny field action sianied. The nam pninciplee wene:

— Nobody would Iie fonced no leave nhe bairro (the

project area) hecanae of nhe project. All necessany

nelocetmons should rake place winhmn, prefenebly close

to the pnevious aus.

— House cnnairucnion would be legahlzed bui aubject to e

neaaonable control 1f building in dorable mateniala.

— Baaic mnfnasinuciune, winh weten as the top pnmonbiy,

would Iie mnatalied.

In return anise aacniflces had to be faced:

— No mndemnbficamion hy nhe government would Iie made to

fewilmee that had to move. Any mndividual aunvivai

pnobiema would have to Iie deelt wmth by the community.

— Inhebutania enjoying lange coepounds would have no

cede space for neiocaied fambhmes.

— Reeenving epace fon achoola, day care ceninee eic, did

non mean nhan fmnancial neenurcea wens avablable.

Impleeentaibon of these senvicea could take yeare.

On nhe heema of the above nuiea, we neceived a mandate

from the populanmon of Maxaquene to wonk oui e eubnable

utban plan for the area.

The Gil arranged a maas meeting for approval before any field work could
start. 32



GETTING A CLEARER PICTURE OF CAIICO LIFE

The nexi stap was to stage a socioeconoeic aumvey in

onder to have deiauied data about nhe socieny in which

we ware gobng in wonk. A eample of 10% of the houaeholda

wee judged ee eignbficani enough in light of miss ex—

pendinure and neaooncaa. Yei the collecnion of data and

the interviews wane cennied out excloeively by the mee—

bene of the reapeciiva eniss.ss 4. urbssizaea.. The

two social coondinamore in ihe project group, Prafolna

Jeianiulal and Eve Sgvfona, deeigned iha queaiionnaines,

and only Inianvened in the field wonk when doobne anoae

in dlfficult ceaee.

As expected, pmoceseing of the collecied eanenisi uaed

up moet of the survay time. Funthsnmone iedloua and

time—conawsing eechenlcel office wonk doea not conini—

bute to the undensianding of aociel reelitles. A eiepls

computer program would have eaved ue moniha.

The aurvey resulia nevealed aome important fecta:

— First of all wa gnn en accurete negianer of all ihe

houasholds in the project area. These hate ware necea—

eany for picking eveny lOnh, bui becams also “iegel”

documents for the paniicipania. We decided nogeihen to

freeze funiher Imwignaimon in ihe prnjecn area dunlng

ihe fmrei upgnading phaae. The householda ware nuwbened

and nuebena ware painied on nhe nam donra. This systee

pnoved to Iie much more mmponnann then expected. Ii help—

ed the inhabumanis in onganmze the bairno mm sub—

diviaiona and nemghboumhnod gnnope end helped os mdenii—

fy fonmaiinna in ihe phyeically confueing camiço

inwnscapa.

— A houeehold wee defined ee a group of related peopie

who had an acting chefe de familie, fammly heed, (in

econnmic tenue). The hnoaehoid size nanged fnom 1 no 13

people, wuth small femilies in pnepnndenance (452 of

hnueeholde had no more than 3 memhene). The medium elze

wee 4.3 peneons no a heueehold. The mobilmiy of rele—

tives ceoaed e pnobiee in claaemfmcanmon. Runal links of

the ceniço society wane eimli enrong.

— The 120/100 male no fewale prednmboen and half the

popolanion hemng onder 15 years ware feanonee mn common

wiih napmdiy urbanbzing Afnicao citiea.

— Over half the populatmon had eome elemennary educa—

tion. As mmmeesuneable eaaei for nhe whnle project, in

light of Mozambique’e genenai 90% ilibienacy nate.

— Snamed oneeployment was ee mw as 12% of ectivee.

Howeven, wa soapecied hene “emehmorated” nnoih, aince

unemploymeni status fon e aquatien wee a eennence in

deponneiion duning coloniel nmmee. Now, doning the new

FRELIHO gnvennmenn, edebnttng unemployeeni wee not veny

popohan einhen, bom In a dlfferent context and for dif—

feneni reasona. A naimonsi goal was nonal pnoducnuvmty,

not penesitiem In ihe city.

— The medium fawuly income wee 3,400 eecudoa/mnnth

(alightiy oven 100 USD), bot veny uneveniy diatnbboted.

— Roughiy 80% of homes wane in camiço, 10% in maeon—

ny and 10% In cnnrogeied rio aheet weila. kienen all

noofe wene einhet in asbestoe cemenn on connugated tin.

— The living anendand wee eenimened in tenae of pnivate

comfort, 75% of the roome were occupied by up to 3 pen—

anne and 10% had 5 penenna. These figores mocluded

chmidnen of cooree, bun mn ahould be noted that e stan-

dard rooie wee non mone than 10—12 m
2. Only 78% of the

houeehoide had themn own lannmne, end noly 68% a apecial

piece for benho, personal hygmene.

PLANNING COULD START

Doning the planning stages, ee wa wene bomlding a ide—

nionehip with the people of Maxaquene, we snudied aeniel

phono matetiala fnoe the year hefone, covening moer of

the area. The plcnuree rold os a int about the cenlço

habitat:

The survey 00 socio-econoeic date Was to e great exteni

cerried out by ihe coeisseo people.
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PROPOSALS AND ~ppaovas

An first glanoe nhey gave the impreeeion of being denae,

with very lintie nn no room heft oven. Howeven, with a

clneen look, nhe tse of apace turned oom to be neihen

bnefficienn, even thnngh thans wene caaes of exnnemely

amahi plots (down to 50 m
2). Bui the lack of geowetnic

entlculatlon pnnvoked a grean nomben of wedge—ehaped

ben cnrnera and isolaied ialanda which only senved for

genbage diepoaai. Thene ware alen epacinoe plots, 400—

5(N) is2, well bidden behInd high camiço fences. The

exianence of waeds proved aleo nhat space wee not alweye

well uiilized.

We looked for a bierarchy in the caniço, bon ihene

was no diaiinguiaheble macnoatnnciore in the ayenee of

panha, aiheys end wehkweye. Thene were no hineer nr

ponctoal handeanks to witich we could honk no e new, more

unban kind of planning. The veny first idee wee no bning

in tnfnaainucture, panticulanly weten pipee ee geonly as

poeeible, penhaps along a nannow, flexible nnad, min

the innen porta of the bairno. Aroond auch e bnench

the concept of a neighbonhood ooit wee developed. It was

fbgoned oom that a lot of the semi—public life nypicel

for camiço living could be pneeenved on aoch e ecale;

thoe the idea of e small praça iook form. A weten

tap, a meeting place for neighbnre, a small plmygnoond,

penheps laundry factlimiee and lanen a coneon ielephone

could all be combined hene. More ee a coneeqoence to

nhis nonion came the necessiny of pniwany apbne”, ihe

nia do beirno, chennelling all the seine, public

transport, garbage coilecibon erc (eee 03 The chepner on

orhen planning).

Albenno Arecchi, en Inahien coopenante (volonieen)

and unban plannen julned the neen ei this enege. We

etanied calcometing the popularion deneuties and the

poeeibuliny of avoiding ovenepull, i.e. expoleinn of

peopie when making nooe for new made, achoole and othen

epace requining servicee. These public orilitlee would

need 26% of the project area. 10% could ho gemoed froe

the exiatiog mede and elleye, bui 16% had to be taken

fnom hooaing compoonds. The net denemny (peneona/area

for housing) wnold risc from 200 no 300 pensone/hecnene

if the overall bainno deneiny wee to be iaaunieined

and overepull avolded.

The first planning suggeeiione provoked e hot of acept—

leien wuihin DUN:

Would ii neelly Iie possible to ebaonb 16% wiihin the

beirno? Was Ii neeliy poasible io densify the camiço

even more, given the complelnta people had aboum hygiene

etandenda? How would peopie conetnucm in permanent mate—

nials 1f plots ware noi eetebhlehed? And if plots ware

divided, would peopie eccepi the elze of eppnoxieetely

150 ~2, which would ba the resuit withoun overapihh? Was

the eoaissa. 4, anbaeincao neelly repraeenteiing

the inhebiienta?

Oun conchoaton wee to try in avoid the plot nomion ee

long ee poeaibia, end ineteed divlde the bainno Inio

quarteinoes, bemande wiihin which the eoaissa.

would have in eccomodete place for nelocened fambliee,

and nngenIze ihe consinucmion of emehioreted housea aa

well es they could. We maintained the posimlon that our

Intenvenmion must be lieuted no urben planning and in—

fraamrociona. 1f wa ware to get involvad in the pnobleee

of each individual heuse, ii would have taken os yeana

to gen the project off the ground. These enluilone had

to come from the .onadonss ihemeelvea.

Befone going funmhen we called for a maas meeting wumh

ihe populatlon in the two ceninel ceila wtiere the imple—

mennambon would atari, in nnden to neach the moet deen—

crenic basis posaible for nhe pnojecn. We expheined the

genenel ideee and conditinna onder which the project

could Iie imphemenied: that no indemnizaibon fonds wane

avablable for the neceseany nelocetion of families, that

the bairno community would have to eolva these pnob—

hema, thet fasihbea enjoying lange coepounda would have

no cede space no these relocened, and that weten from

ihe new common tape would have to Iie paid for. Since the

plan mmeelf, the lay—out, was difficuht in exphein In e

maas meeting we pnopoeed the staking not of a tast area

whene the concept of the qsanteira. could Iie die—

pleyed and the effacia of houae meeovela eaeeaaed.

The meeting nespnnded favonebly to the prnpoaela. The

eseonance that no one would be expehled becaose of the

project wee veny much appreciated. Wenen tape, foste.—

airos, had the highest prlonimy among the upgneding

componenma, fohlowed by proper eccesa noeda. The overall

nam echievemeni wee the hegalizanlon of conatnuction —

mhe proapecn that from now on bollding of permanent

housea would be officieily penmuiied. To gat these bene—

fite, the penple ware wihling to make eecnificee: na—

movels and denaifletion of pnbvaie space. The meeting

beeted all efiennoon Sunday. from noon to aondown. In

the end, we neceived e wendate io pnoceed wiih the up—

gneding plan.
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The neen qnntsinao wee difficolt to ameke not. The

pnnfeaeional mnpognaphers could not eee the polni In

aaving the “hois, palhotas, which nhey usoelly joei

knocked down 1f nhey ware in the wey. Therefore we work—

cd out a new syalem, using high node and aimed oven the

noofa. Wmnh laddena and welkie—mahkiee, a complete

neighbnnhood ooit wee etaked not in this wey with fotone

atneete, pnaças, and walkweya mneced in the eend.

This finan expenience wee pnomieing. The comiaaeo

was immedmanely Invnbved in fmnding space for the housee

that needed no Iie moved. They ware emazed nhemaelves

wiih how nhey could cneaie space. The new street

alignweota had a ainocnunmng effect, mat conners wene

onilized, fencea, hemninee and bamboe ware ahigFtiiy

isoved and iha pnnblea of interual abeorbtinn of ‘oven—

spul” had mirecumnuely been sohved. We exanined and

eveloated the neen cese wiih the Director of DNR and

nepnesennanivea from Maxaqoene. We then goc the gneen

light no go ahead wiih the first upgnading pnojecr in

Peoplea Republic of Morawbiqoe.

The staking our team with simple over roof’ equipment. See special
section for technical details.
Photo: Eva Savfors
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IMPLEMENTAÎION IN A BIG SCALE

Enthuaiaan in Naxaquene grew day by day. Initleh reloci—

ance and scepmiciem had given wey to a new epinbi of

act inn that wee epreading in the cneimonity. On waek—

enda~ big clean—op operatinne were organized. Gerbage

beaps ware evecuated, ebandoned hooeea demohtehed and

old caniço fencee wene bunned up en fneneticalhy

that we almnet had to call in the fire—brigade. All

Sundey aciivttiea ware finiehed wiih e emliuna sea—

abn, which meent dancing, elnging end everybody having

a goed time.

Even if the staking nut had in be done in e new, end

perhepa amateunieb wey, snee eccunate cnordinaiee ware

needed if the new urban plan wee even to be mntegnated

into the adjecent municipal neiwonke of Maputo. Thene—

fona conperaiion wee developed with the eerhier eennion—

ad Caere Msaicipal. Afien snee inicky polygon wonk,

they menaged in piece e United numben of nefenence

merke (concreie beecnne), ihai could be locehized on e

coordineied map.

The nemeining staking nut wee accomphiehed by the pro-

ject staff with the eobeientlai help of volonieene from

the bainno.

Beiween the concrete beacoea, eineighi elghi linea could

be eaiebhiahed, from which parpendicolan linea could ba

anaked not. All this wes done over the nonfiopa pnion to

eny nemovah on demohiehing. Cenhoa Macave, a ltzembbcen

exmenaion wonken from 011fl, was anon in change of these

openatmona whmch wene laten carnied not by eeveral

parallel tamme.

The finsi blocka wane done in the eoperflexible wey en—

ticipaied in the planning aeeeinn. Both the 6 weten en—

trance smeets and the 3 meten pedeetnian paiha ware

cerefolly adapied to exiating mnees, bnickhouaee and

even caniço houaea 1f ii wane poasible no save ihew.

To oor outmoam aompnise, when we ceme back the fnllowing

day, we could not find heoees for which we had made

denours and bende. They wene gonel They had been demo—

liehed, by the inhebinenis ihemeelves! This was ihe

finam big claah of divengent ideas benween plannere end

osens.

The .oradones wenied et all cosia in have etneighi

emreeie — even 1f Ii meent teening down expenaivo bnick—

houeee and chnpping dnwn beautiful treea. We coinpnomiead

by eeving tneea and expeneive baueea, while inying in

make the aireeie as aireight ee poeaible. After all Ii

wee thein own bainro.

When we etenied to eeve all bnickhnueea we inadveniently

created enoiher prnblem. The owuere of bnick hooaes wens

often cnnaldaned in Iie xiconhocae (neeciionneinee) —

peopla who had oom lieiened in the govennmani’a wenninga

ebnum the niak of buildiog houaea pnior to unben phen—

ning. Why ahoold penple i~ho nnly ihnoght of ihamaehvee

ba .given apaciel privileges? Rumoune atented to epreed

that the eteking not ieawe ware bnibed. This wee e very

dangernoe moment for iha projeci. In a few casee we had

no other option than in deenhiab bnick hnoeea.
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Nnneihebeea, the problawe ware neihar himimed cnnpaned

to the acale of openetinna. Onhy in a few ceaea did we

weet open neeiatance: a policeman cahled om mn coont

when his docka had been 1oct duning tranafonwation

wonka. Two old men eiwply nefueed mo enve, one mn the

widdle of a new beirro atneet end one In e new pank

erea. We aiwply let thee emay for the time betng. Than,

thans may have been caeee we neven knaw about einca nhe

coeleeoae eonted nut aocial pnoblema nalated to na—

movele.

After noving nut all necyclable panta of the condemned

hooses like roof aheene, punhins, doone, windows enc,

thene wene uaoahly only old caniço walba and cement

floone lefi. We could now enten the heavy eenth—eoving

wachineny than the UNDP project diepneed of. e bull—

dozen, e mninn—gnaden, diggen bnadene end trucke. We

diacusaed fon a while whethen in would be botter no

mobihmze fon self help fon the boilding of noads, in-

sneed of osing iwponted engmne powen, fuel emc. Bui

eince ihe eqoipnent wee elneedy availeble and not being

ueed fnn anynhing, mechanizetion wee the eaaieat optinn.

The bulldozer had the indiapeneable assen of filhing end

compecting old latninee end gambage pims to the extent

nhei they wene completely ehimineted. The apecnecolan

effeci of heving a new quanteineo street neiwonk

made in a coopie of houns had centamnly e paychoiogical

value. By now, no one wee in dnubt ebout the pnojeci

being senmnus.

For ihe financmng of local infneemrocnone duecoesion of

the mcxe da beinno wee haunched. Nonmably these ex—

peueee would have been covened by the aunicipelimy. Bui,

since the city council wee being inanefonwed end the

caniço bairnoa would thos have no wain, rhene wee

great inreneet in cmeeting e local enunce of finence for

small ecale neighbonhood infnaeiructune like peved walk—

weys, drainage, playgnoonde eic.

People wene prepened to link e coemuniry iax to new con—

einocnion in permanent meteniels, in the tango of 5% of

building costa. In this wey the pooneet would~ not Iie

hit. The idee was even appnoved en e majon bainro

meeting, bot 0111! rejecred ii eince mm did not have a

legal foundation non official pohitical aopponm. Finenc—

ing in a anciahien emane ehoold not depend on taxes, bot

on pnoceede from induetniel pnodoctlon.

At ihia siege DNEI asaigned enonhen anchmtect, the Cane—

dien coopenanme Benmy Pinaky, to the team. We now

wene abte to expand openarions end wonk wimh aeny new

ideaa vabueble to the pnoject. The Mnzawbican staff wee

neinfonced w-ith more exteneion wonkens 00 the site.

Coomnol oven pnmvane heuse conernucnion could now Iie

onganized.

:~-t-~-- —

Accesa street opened after all necessary rewovajs had been under taken by
the coaissao - at last, ambulances and fire brigade can serve the
bairro.
Photo: Eva Savfors
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Maxaquene One - the first project area involving jO,000 people.
Initially this plan was subwitted to an expressway on the Lourenco
Marques Master Plan. cutting the area diagonally in hal ves.

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION LEGALiZED

Fmnat of all ii was necesaeny no fbnd e eubenitote for

the exmnemely boneaocnetic building penwit eyanen daiing

fnoa coloniel nimee. A emwple, fear routine of negistra—

tion would neflecn noch bonnen the moe conetnucmion

acniviriee going no In the hoge caniço aoborbs, even

if mechnicel details and grephic nepneeenmarion had to

Iie dnesiically neduced.

An A4—size cemd fons, easy in photocopy, wee deeigned in

cenny the easeniiel information for locehmzetion of the

housee: e acheeemic plan of the houae end plon/compoond

in the acele 1:100, e few date 00 the maneniale and

idennificammon of the ownen. The cand wee filled in on

the spot by ONE! exmension wonken. The builden fmnet

placed conetnuction maneniale boneely 00 ihe gnoond in

onder no indicane the wey he iniended to build. 1f the

ONS! agent did not find eny mnconveniencea for the neigh—

bone neganding latnmnea, fire hazenda, atorn wanen eic,

the boilden was mmmediatehy aothonized in pnoceed. A

follow—up visin venified if the endoneed plan had been

mespecned or not.

Snihb, ii took e hong time before the exieneion wonkens

coold handle this new syamem, end e lot of anbimreny

decisinna wene teken, often wuthout doe compemence.

Ii should be noted than the emmphified ayetem neven goi

aoy legal enaiua. even ihoogh in wee usefol for the

project admmnisinaiinn.

A remaining idee from the onigmnal UNOP projeci wee than

of a self—help wonkehop wmih mol neotal, technicel

aaeisience and boilding mateniel sales. Almhoogh we in—

emalled e nice eamelairo in a fonaen Pontoguese

einne boeide the beinro, ii neven openaned ee plan

ned. The need for mooie wes exaggeneted. Local cnafir’

men, maeone and cenpentens wene hmned even by boildena

with United means had themn own eqoipwenn. Howeven,

wamenial ealee would have been e great aucceee if the

govennmeni had aothonized the notiet. Next to wetem and

acceas noade cement wee one of the moet nequested items.

From the hegmnning, negntmationa went 00 wiih the

govennnent diennibutinn office; bot the ecercity of

building mateniala in the coontry and the mnnegolan

nanlonel pnodoctinn of cement, bnicke, nnof sheeta and

sawn wond, did not eilow for eny eonploe wheo the pnion—

ity nengets of Govemnmenn conennuction had been canened

to.

Bot the estaleino waa enill veny usefol as a emte

office, meeting place, anorage piece for eqoipment, foel

end eoppliea fon infnasinucnunel wonks, and ee a general

cenine for field activities,

0 50 100 200.

!ènnteinfto 1-2 ho for 300 WO dwsl!ers
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The first phase of up-grading concluded: a the street network
established. Polana Canico to the left had at this stage not yet been
included in the project.
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EXTENSION TO NEW ASIOXOS

Given the fainly amonth implementemmon pnnceas in the

pilot area, 0111! tank the decmsmnn in Oec —71 to expend

the pnoject to the Nonnh end to the East: to the edja—

cent bamnnoe Maxaquene Nonie and Polane Caniço. The

populaimnn densities ware lowen, bon the total nowben of

penple Invnlved in the project now neeched 36,000.

We dmvided op taake for two teams, with one architect,

one encial coondmneton and 2—3 ONS! exieneion wonkera on

each. The expenience leenned from the pilot area, Maxa—

quene One, ahlowed for much more efficieni field organ—

ization. The staking out was enminely done by local

amaff and volonieena, and the project rolled on with

amnzing eaee. Perhepe a lintle bit ton faam, ee we laten

dmscovened from a hehicnptar/aenial photo mieaion. In

one area the quanieinao smeets and pathe looked

like e fish bone paitern. An intensive necycimng couree

had ma ho arnanged fon the exteneion wonkena who uauahly

had had onhy foun yeane primany school. Stili they came

a long wey, fueled by commitmment and eagenneee to

leann.

Subaequently, aome new orban planning pnmnciplea wene

tnied. Thene had been reactiona ageinst the “meland

menhod oeed in Maxaquene One, whene blocka of 50 m x 40

m appnoxmmamely, aornounded by new pedeamnmen pathe, had

been heft to the urbanizamion comnitteea to som not. It

had been viniuahiy impoasmbhe to pnovmde eveny hooaehold

wimh accesa mo public space. The lomee inmeniones,

compounde, in the widdle of the ieiand wene negerded es

senmoualy handicapped end provoked e lot of pnobiewe for

the commitmeee.

1 etihl do not know whether in wee night on wnong to

give in to pneaeune, bui we decided to launch e new

pettern wimh a maximom bhnck widmh of 32 m (block bene

osed in the sense of “laland). In connection to the

diacuaeion about plots, which will ho daalt with later,

we had come to the concluelon than 16 m x 10 m would Iie

the theoneticel eize affondebhe for e heueehold, onben—

mstmcelly epeaking. 1f this aize wane exceaded the cnn—

eeqoence woold be overepmil” expuhsmon of fammlmee from

the beirro.

The finer weahed etreem pattemn provoked neceeeanily

more destruciton. Ii also chennelled the whoha prnceee

ehmnst autometicehly mowand plot diviaioo. Whethen night

on wmong, ii ie important in know how iheee ideea ware

developed.

Even 2 menens wide cuh—de—eac pathe ware mnied in Polana

Caniço, in order to see how moch public space could ho

nmnmwized. The planning eist to iocate the pnaç.a tin—

den en exisming big mee wee amreesed. This part of

Mapoto ie evenly fumniehed with hoge ceehew mmcce, pro—

viding excellenn ehaded meeting plecas. This precmoua

eeaen wee not appanenn to everyone, and ihene ware aome

difficohi momenie when we could have fired the bulldozer

operator.

Maxaquene.Evolotion of planning concepma:
1. Reconatrucmion in sinu,

as annicipaned ininially
2. The lay-out in the first

area, after preasure from
the eioradores.

3. The Polena Canico, lay-oot.
Specially deaigned to faci-
litate the self-help divasion
into lOxibia plots.
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Fihipe Lopea, e Pontogoese onhan piennen, had en this

mime begon to wonk no nhe Maaien Plan aapecne fon eeve—

rel Mozawbican cmnlee. In nhia wey we ehiairtated a 50

menens wide fneeway from the ‘69 Plan going night

thnnugh oor eneas. Ineiead, a more modeei mneffic pat—

tenn wee deaigned, lmnking non bammnoe to the indu—

enniel area along Ave de Fnnçea Populanea in the Nonth

and ma the cenmne of 1!apuio in the Soonh.

In addinion, a nane denaely deveinped comnencisl zone

was planned in the middle af the pnojecn area, anoond

the cnoesing Ave Lenine/Ave ~0 de Maio. lapea wee con—

cenned with nhe oneconaeical low denslty of the caniço

aubonba, and we decided in earmenk 25% of the exienaion

aneae in Uaxaquene Nonne end Polana Csniço for high nee

development. These zanes wene theo evecoaned by the

project and the nnanefenned people absonbed mm the

upgnaded caniçn.
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Maxaquene One and the exnension 1978 to Maxaquene Rnrte and Polana
Canico. Over 36.000 people were now involved in the project.
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SELF—HELP ON ALL LEVELS

The comiasoes de urbanizeceo had mssumed the import—

ani noie of a link between the piennere end the people.

Wmth the nepid exmeneion of the project end the wulii—

plication of activmmiea, these comwittees could no long-

en cope wiih all the diffeneni taake: mabilizamman,

inanemiseion of mnfonmanmon, cntticiem and feed back,

onganizatian of houee memavahe, data colleciion for

eociaeconomic eonveye, sennlewenn of diepones, clean op

campaigne, etc.

The naturel deleganion of dotiee wee by the quanieiren

level. ho this wey a eub—camminiees wee ehected in each

quanteireo, nepneeenring 200—400 peaple. Thie eyetew

pnoved to Iie much more viehle than expected. The eub—

conminteee tonk care of all the pnaciical martens on ihe

neighbanhood level. More people gat mnvalved In nespans—

ibihiiiee and hoth pahiiical and social life wene anl—

nated. In m fuw ~sses the sob—cnwwitieee nook oven the

nole of grupoa dmnamizedonea, whlch wee not appneci—

eted by ihe harten. This eonn af campeiiiion had to be

einaightened out and ii was :oncloded ihat ihe aob—com—

miireee ehould concenmnane on pracmiceh reeks.

Ounlng ihe project evolunmon, the plot ieeue had con—

ersntly been debaned. Relncaied fanihies had especlally

felt the need of eamebhished space hmwmne winhin which

ihey would nar feel as 1f ihey inhabmned en snee mi the

expenee of other people. The anigmnal Inhahinents af ihe

oeighbanhoad had a tendency na behave es 1f ihey wene

more entinled to ihe eemi—pobhic space end set up ruhee

for ihe newcomene. Aiihaugh the inseconiry af dieplaced

faaihiee was cennamnly e pnoblem af mobihizatian, in wee

nonetheleae made emelen with plot baondaniee.

The boildeme of oew houeee wented to know the hinits,

non necessanily for potning up e fence, bon in onder to

avoid wesned inveenmeore. Since evenyoae dneamed of a

peneeneni houee, this preesone far plat division became

ovenwhelming and had na be deelt winh.

When we amill nefused to get invalved winh individoah

pion division, people in one quanmeirao snanred to

do ii by themeelves’ From the beginaing pnajecm tangeme

wene focoaed no land uee planning and mnfnesmnocture,

not individual hooee conennuction. Beste af ihe neasone

for not dividing up plome ware: penic denand fon plots

if divided, unoeceasany dewohumian of hnoees, scencmny

of sunveyon nesouncee and poeeibly the poeinive eocia—

culnunal value of the ceniço habiian, often winhoui

fencee.

MA GUENE POLANA ~:cANlco
- p. t

,*Iu4l II ühIt~

The field staff, mainly unskilled people trained during the project.
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Quartelrao 14, Rua Central, launched the concept of

parce1a~eiito popular and the procesa Is Interestlng

from aany pointa of view. The inhabltants atarted by

requesting data from DNH, on how much space each famlly

would be entitled to, etc. The reasons for the theore—

tical size of 160 m
2 were given, discuesed and accepted.

Then the people proceeded to plot divieion wlth measur—

Ing tapes, pegs and great enthuelasm, but had littie

background in mathematica and geometry. We anxiously

uonltored the experience just to make sure that no in—

convenlencee turned up. In a couple of week—ends they

had managed to carry through the autoparcela~ento In

a fully acceptable way and had even produced space for

more inhabltants to i~veIn!
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The outcone wee en indiepotabhe that we had to accept

this change in pnojeci objectivee and juet try to avoid

the pnseihhe neganive effecie of self—help plat dlvi—

clan. A eimphe manuel wiih exphicanony dnawiaga wee

pnoduced to exphain come geometnicel cancepme and eeiab—

hIah s few muhee exlsning tneee and bnickhoueee could

nar Iie deennoyed, nabady could be fonced to wave his

ceniço hauee befane in penished (nanmel life expecian—

cy is 3—4 yeate), plai divisian would elwmys Iie valan—

rany wiihln a quanteireo. Even wmnh ihis hibenty af

apilon, 90% of the quanmeiroea in all the pnajecn

aneae in Maxeqoene and Palmoe Canlça had phai dlvided

wlihin e yean. Skilhed plan dividene offened thein ex—

pentise na anhen quanmeinoee in a spinli of caopene—

nion. On the other hand cesee of new huelneesee ware

detected whene divlded plots hed been nnaded. Haweven,

ihe smart demlen wha had made gaad making phene on

candboend wee eventually neotnaliaado, expaeed mi e

najan meeting.

On the whole the pnacess of self—help plot divielon naar

Iie necognlzed ee a smniking exanphe af whan peaphe cen

da when they ene detenmined and anganlzed, even if ihey

ene poan.

When the configonstion af a black wee estabhiehed, con-

crete manke, 0.1 x 0.1 x 0.4 menens, wene ennened in the

ground far future eunveyiog needs and paeslble elgneh—

izailnn fon eeniel phaiagnaphy.

Anaihen cammuniny eciian was the handsceping effomt fan

the pneçae. Am one stage e lendscepe architect wee

Invalved in the project and e model pmeça was cnemt—

ed nagethen with the nelghbonhoad people. A emahh play—

gnaund was annanged ueing ecnap nateniela, fnuli mnees

planned, benchee made not of logs and sunnounding welle

psinied. Bene expeninenis wene made wimh paved walkwaye

ueIng cnacked up cement flaane fnam evecuaied caniçn

haueee.

Non all of nheee ineme had succeae, bui decaretion af

the pnaçe beceme the pnide af nany quenmeimoea,

even if the deeign went in all dinecilone. Bene of the

most beautifully colared snone ennengenenne, ovenlomded

wlth inecnIpnians, loaked like tomb emanes. Penhaps

peaple had been inspmned by the monument bulhding cnaze

ihan neigned In tlapuia at the time. Howeven, whet wee

eeeeotiah was ihe feeling of ideniiny and personal cnea—

ilvity that emenated fnom the pneçe. The neighbon—

hond people wene dolog ihein own ihing.

Parcelamenta papular - self-help plot divisian. The pressure far
deiereiined plat heus ended up in a da-it-yourself systea based an
descriptians in a simple eanual. Each quarmeirma decided whether ar nat
ta plat-duvude. and certain princuples were estabhished in order to
pratect individuele, trees and hrickhauses.
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Landscapung proposah far a praca by Lenna Vasur, architect:
1 - vegenable garden, 2 - manure • 3 - chucken yard
4 - water tap. 5 - sun screen • 6 - grass

45

The Praca - a saell scaje, seai-public space turaed nut to be quite
apprapriate far the peaceful life in a canico bairra.
The pracme were. if passible lacmted so es to benefut from an existing
tree.
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The decoration of pracas gave ldent2ty to many of the quartelroes.
Photo: Eva Savfors
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Many acnivitiee develaped winhaut inpui from the project

team, like dancee and other eocieh funcilone. Weekly

cheanopa and ganbage cnntnnl beceme e routine. ho one

celulee mhey even had thein nwn Public Healmh Baard

galng anaund ihe quanteinao and checklng eanlmany

condltlans. Ueene of condenaed hemnines weme obllged no

build new ones.

Withaot ideahlzing, wobihizatlon of the bainno

people to cneenive acilon wee the gneenesi achievement

in the Maxaquene pncrject. Manethehees, in wee difficuht

to expheIn to ouieidene since nheln achieveneon ware nat

manifeehed in speciaculan, phyelcal erchitectune.

Emch quarieirao arganuzed iheir own clean-up scheduhe

The Kwela dance, on of the popular activitzes an week-ends
in the bairro.
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1f caandinanian henween diffenent govennmeni emnucnunee

wee a pnabhen donlog the iofnaeiructune pheae af the

project, neleaeing allacated funde was anonhen story

altogether.

The Ilinietny of Finence could nat make funde aveileble

until the niddle af the fiecal yeen, which meent ihat

onhy 6 mantha were hefi for ependlng the budgei. The

nesuhi wee a tnemendoue unden—unlhIzeiion af ahneady

madeat allncailons.

It ie emazIng how much capimal juen ciie paeeively in

bank accaunne in developiag cnunnniee, fnazen by buneau—

cnacy that Is of tea neinfonced by vegenaring civil een—

vanie many of whon jusn do not care 1f tengened pnojecne

ene belag executed on nat. One geie nhe lwpneesian that

ii was eesier to make the nevohjtian out In the hash

than In ihe cannldona of minietnies.

The unban planning pninciplee of the smreen neiwonk has

been deecnibed eanhien. Bnlefly sunwenizing, the centneh

connidan of 12—18 metena wldih wee meent to eccawwodane

the bainno enneen. The najaniiy of heevy inveanmenne

in hinear In,naeinuciune ehould be concennnated hate.

Fan exenple, instead of asphaliing in diffenent panne of

the bainno, just one sinip of 6 meiene would Iie

done. hn coen/benefin cahcuhanian, would Iie inchuded

also the expenaee of nolhing equipwent like busee and

ganbege mnucke, whoae epane panne canaune pnecioue hand

con nency.

haalde the qoanteinoea the cinculanian an ihe 2,3

and 6 nemers weye wauhd pninenihly be pedesmnien. Can

ownenshIp wee as how ee 1.5% (af haueeholde), and the

occesionel enmnance af ambulances and nexis could nat

justify a inaffic sepanetion. Paving and drainage wanke

wene here heft to the quanteineo initlenive.

The design of ihe bainno stneen wea sienned hy e Gu—

ban engineer and coniinued by Lens Skannie, a Denieh

nemben af the UNDP team, ~h~o e couphe af wanihe lanen

wee tneglcally kilhed In en autonabile accldenm. The

etneen was bulhi much laten by e contnacnan bui withoon

sionmwanen evacuaiian tniahly secuned. Unfantunanehy,

the planned exiension of e bus rooie nota ihie beinna

etneei did not naieniahize eliher.
iune we cane In canmacn with. Penhaps punely technlcal

The leest prabhenailc utihity to insiehi wee the elec— pnobhena wene nare readily nasnered.

tnicimy nenwonk. The ennamegy wee ma pnavide eecuniny Mapuin recelved 80% af Ina cansumpilon from the Cahora

highilng alang the bainno anneet end an each pnaça 8aase hydnnelectnic plant in Nannhenn Mozambique. How—

in the first phaee. Bui ihe offened capacity even ehlnw— even, the feeden hinee cane via Jahanneebung/Pnetonie

ed fan connectians na individual houeehahds. The Elec— ihus demnnetnanIng the naiian’a of pnedicamenn of being

tniciiy Baard wee ihe been ongenized gnvennment smnuc- dependenm na South Afnica.

~. ‘4

-

t’

Power cannection to a canuco hause - prevuously not allowed.
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PREPARING FOR SOChAL SERVICES

No Mozeablcen nonme had ei the time been defined for the

sociah, cuhtonel and ccsmsenciah fecihimies in e bainno.

We had no nehy art International pnexie. Lstln Amemican

planning experiences wane siudied aiace they had the

maat aimihan conditions. Simuhtaneouehy, unban plannena

at DSM wene womking on estebhlshing aacial aenvice sten—

dende end could act ee caneulnania.

The abjeciives ware-the saea ee in imast unbsn eetile—

menie: The local social eemvices shauhd samiefy the

daihy neede of walh belng, reducing unnecessany inana—

poniamion end time expandimune for the dwehiene. The

hacemian of e service •‘cIt ehould nespecn neaeanabhe

walking dismancee bot iie size must alhow fon e vlabhe

econawical apenatlon.

Even wiihin e batrno thane ie a hiananchy af san-vIce

levehe with e papuhetlan basis renging fnom 300 peophe

to 50,000 peaphe in a q.anteinao (eec chani an page

25). Bene of these units could be combined in e castro

do bairno, whlch wauhd hahp cneeie en eitnsciivs soclo—

cuhtomel envinanment and give the bainro Ims awn

Idenniny. Such nades exisied alneedy ei ihemenket pia—

cea, bui could be divensified with non—cammenciel act—

ivimlea.

çpir~c1O«L__
-~ 72. s~— _(be ‘30

tam4-ar(oe
2» Ie~al~. &s A~~”oçç~ka~ 272~top perpu.n/oftona ie

~nLnCh
bavtco
lola ctopa’e’

~biEjÇiQ~
corte.c,
krja~’Ca1atcL~V&MO ~
i~eturae/keer/5a1itarsot 1 ~r-~

Centra da bairro. Servicecenter far 10,000 people: health station,
shops, afficea, past offlce, bank, a small hatell, restaurant and a few
apartaents. This design was en anteept to integrate two-level
structures mia the cenmca habitat end densmfy it ei e service node.

An eitempi to thnow more highi om these aspects was done

by a visiting architect, Ohivien de LIgnenohhes, who

designed e prapasel fon e bairro centen in Mexaquene

an e DM11 endomsed pnognam. Apart fnam the rsone common

units like posi affice, eavlnga Mak, caneumens’ caape—

native, end emahh shops. A small hoeieh was also mie—

gmeied. The bairno cenien was designed fon concrete

pnefabnicated demente in two atoneys wiih special con
T

cenn that the centen fit mia the caaiço bebiiai.

The centen was euppoaed to have the end terminal af e

bus mooie. Tagenhem with a school, a day cane centen, e

perk and e small scala induemnial snee, the whole heyaut

fommed a mibbaa of saciel equipweni acnosa the bairno.
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The enehyzing werk pnior to iha design af ihe bamnra

centen, scenned oven some mnienasnlng pnablen aneas: How

cao s centen like this Iie naheied to the self—help spi—

mii In en upgnadlng project? Slnce many of the senvices

caten to a much hangen populatian ihan that of the peni—

Icuham bammma, mhene is e demacnatlcahly lees evi-

dent anawen. And 1f the decislon making ie mede wlihaun

the Input af the local peophe, how can you avaid the

negenive effecte af pamachuned, ahienaned etmuctunea

Like maoy in Eumope? And 1f self—help shauhd Iie part of

the conemnocilon wamk, how da you camblne ii wiih the

fainhy saphisiicaied technohogy that Is needed far a

dansen, duel smoney ennuciune and aenvlce anus winh

special nequlmemenne
9 Who would be nespaaeible fan ihe

openanian af the boihdinge winh iheir dlffanent func—

iians?

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

Since Independence, educatlan Ie one af the tap priori—

nice In Mazambique, and Ie elhacaied a lange pantlan of

the nailonal tsidget. Pnlmany end secondamy schoole ene

phannad for the pnavlncee; ihene ie evidenthy e clean

pohiticah embitlon no even oom the tnamandoue gap ben—

ween nunel end unban aacial Infnesmnuciume.

This pohicy, fan ahh the good neasoae In may have, na—

suhis In a centein vacuum for the canlço bamnnas,

howavem undenpnlvehlged ihey may Iie in neleilan to the

nest af the ciny. The pnoblem is non anhy a matten of

buihding the preeisee, as many aid danone ene Inchined

to thlnk. Ii Is also a queanlan af findlng sufficieni

and quehifiad peneonneh to the schoala and pnaviding

conilnuaus budgais ia’nuo ihem.

In aplia af the abanacles, negotiammans wiih the Pnovin—

dal smnuctone neauhied in a self—help canemnucilon

project far a pnlmany school In Palana Caniço. Bui the

pnajecn wee emnanded lanen on, meinhy doe ta lack of

fohhow—up end long mcm management of the whahe upgnad—

Ing apenetion.

Neventhehese, all zanés deeiined for schoale wana being

evecoa mcd and the concenned famihles iniegneied mia the

angaing Iniennal naeeiilemant pnacess. Thie was in fact

veny Impaniani, onherwise ihey would have been lefi out

wheo the new unben phen wee consahideted end ahh haueing

spece accoplad.

Since 1975 mnfonmal edocailon, far chmhdnen and adohns,

was canninooosly anganized by the gmnpos dinaaizadanes

In abandaned shops, in ahacks, unden inees. Even ihough

nhey hacked pedagagicah methode end natenlahs, auch

mnltiativee manifest In themselves the gneai nesahve of

mhe peaphe to chenge ihein hiving conditione.

flEALTH CARE

Heahih care facihitles wane integrated mm the overall

planning as being en obviaus part of orhen upgneding.

The pahicy af nhe Mmnienny of Heehth wee na make a clean

distinctian beiween pneventive end cunetive medicine.

Betmen saninanion af the housing envinannent ehaold

neduce the oeed far haapitah care. Lamnine pnagrame ware

haunched, ehemeniany heahih education wee pnavided and

veccination cempaigns anganlzed. Mded to the human

aspect af lees soffening, the pneveniive nedicmne pahicy

ma fen more coan/benefli effecilve than haspimehizatlan

end ireatment. Cunailve end emengency came ie of caunee

atlhl needed end the government atnaiegy was baaed on

unban heahth centree aenving 50,000 — 100,000 peaphe,

whule unmanageable caees ware tnensfenned na the centneh

hospliah. One euch heahih centra wea pnapased by ihe

Minister of Heahih to Iie hoceted in Pahana Canlço. Bui

again, the heck af staff end equlpneni neeulned in the

pmajeci belng pasnpaned indefinliehy.

Day care ceniens ware also unden the Minieiny of Heehih.

The intnodociion of day care cennens fan chihdnen unden

echooh age was fainhy neceni. They ware hmnked ia the

values af the new eocieiy: emanclpatian af woman, care

for childnen, and the desine fan pnodociIve pnognesa in

indusmny.

In caopenatIan w-inh the OMII (the ~ anganizstlan),

art axpenimennal day cane centen pnajeci wea enenned In

Maxequene. In e eervice—zaned snee, two bmlckhauaea ware

saved and the awoene compeneaned fan necupenebhe mate—

niele. The project wee anigmnehly madeet in iie design

bui the Mmniemny af Heelth wee eenebhishing snandands

and therefore booened iie eize end camphexity. As 01111

pannicipetion dechined, the project becane more and mone

the concern af auneidens. Twa new bulhdloga ware design—

ed and cansnnucmlan taak over two yeans. The self—help

conpanent wee in this casa wlnimel.
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CONCLUSIOMS ARRANCEMENTS FOR TRADE AND COMMERCE

The base encaunaging exanples of aaclal eenvices have

been mnchuded In the project deecniptlan to give en Idee

af ihe new type af pmabhems than emenged dom Ing the

eecand phaee af nhe upgmadiog project — eepecielly pmab—

lens mnvalving caatdmnailan with athen government smnuc—

tunee.

The secand pheee caincided wiih a genenel uncenmainty

about ihe fuiune of the Maxaquene project. Wlthaui the

neceseany pahunicel support, management could nat pro—

ceed in e deiermined wey and moet acnlvliiee in the

fiehd sbowed down. This pnacess will Iie deelt wmth more

In OS THE CRITICS.

In splme of the deheys end faihumes, Ii ehouhd be noted

that the Imphementemion af social senvices Is osuahly e

bang term pmacees, penticulanhy in e develaplng country.

Even sa, zaning and evacuenlan af funone service aneae

wene necesseny In order to evold averepihl pnabbena

leien 00.

Wiih goad anganlzailan, the land for future school

gnaonds and panks dan be unihized by first devaboping

them ee playgraunds, faaibahh fields om cantnah]ed gamd—

anlng/fenmlng eneas. Hawevem, e etnict local sdminlsmna—

mian an the bamnna level is important In orden to

avald neaqoetilng end Impnapen gambage diepasel.

The vineblny end impantance of the aa cahhed infanmab

sector In squenien eetnhemenna ie by now widehy necag

nized by moet unben ecanamista. Its pravisian af goeds

end senvicee ei the hawesi possible pnices and mis In-

navative self empboynent capedmiy ere means af sunvivab

than no avenheed amgenizenian even cao offer. Ii pmavid—

es nnalning af skille, In mecydlee wasne pnaducts and

devehops eppnapniaie iechnahagy — In shami, many af ihe

thlngs the eeiebhiehaeni mIes to da bui afien wlih poon

mesuhna.

In Mexaquene maat trede end commence wee unden the In—

fanmal secian hebeb, even if other fomms of business had

necenihy been mninaduced, such as coopenetivas de con—

anno, cansumen caapa, and lojea de povo, peopbe’e

ehape. Panticuherhy the canaunem caapemetives had became

Iapamnann diemnIbumian hinke fon delhy necessiiy Items.

The lang term tengen wee na sefeguend en even supphy,

penily far the mewbens’ convenlence and penihy no cauni—

emaci haending and specuheilan.

One memkeiplace, amgenized by the Munlclpahliy in the

Southann part af Maxaquene, end one equatnen msnket In

the Nanmhenn part consmltumed two pohee af camisenclsb

end enilsenab eciivuiies In the belnno. Abang the

eephaht bonden snneeta fbaunished a vamlety af differenn

shops: media nepelr, banbens, tlnsmithe, iailoma, can—

penners and even can mepaln. Often the physlcel smnuc—

tumes — Infarmeh sectams wane rudmmenmeny and even below

the canlço houeing etandards.

The markeiplaces ere part of the upgradzng targeta.
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In na wey did the project aim ta megulate on take con—

mand af camnence. Funihenmane, the gavennmenn had mede e

clean pahitical mennean fnam the pmevlaue plan af na—

tianahizing evenything Including berben shops and dieca—

ieques. The planned ecanamy, which wee the eyanen Mazem

bique had chaeen, had enaugh pnabheme to cape wmthin

onganlzing the majan Induetnies end Implementmng inpant—

ani decielons far the agmicuhtorsh eecian. Pnivene en—

iempnise was therefore welcawe, penticulanly small busi-

ness. 1f measunee mnvalving trede and cammence ware to

Iie teken, they would have been ihe concern af en all

iagethen diffeneni wmniatmy.

The male af the opgnading project for caenenciah life

cauhd enill be qumne mwpannant. The inaffic zanlng could

offer benten eccees candmniane fan dehivenies ee well as

mane asfety far pedesinmana. The legelizanian of ihe

squeinen menkete shauld have the seme effect an mnveet—

mente ee if had art aquatier insiellatiane In genenal.

Hygiene in faad manke te ehauld Iie eaalen to nalnnain and

contral. Infmesnruciunel facilliles like weter, elecmni—

city end telephone would have a great upgnading inpaci

an the cannenciah eectan.

Small acale pnaducilan was incbuded in the planning and

impleneniatman af the pnaject. Non ein—palhuning mndoen—

my cauhd even be pnamamed in the canlça balnnos.

Haiee dietunbancee for the nesmdenie could Iie caped winh

nhnough zaning, and epecial aneea induamnmals, Indu—

snnieh panks, wene etaked aon and evacuaied like the

other pubhic fecihiny land. The size af these zanes wee

fainly madean, 1—1.5 he, bui the lacatman imponiant~

eithen e cannecnian na a merken place an easy Infne—

enrocmunal access. Plots af diffenent sizes ware divlded

fon distnibunian according to the trede and the need for

space. Obviously all entieene would nat have to be con—

fined to the Industnieh zone, e.g., there would be na

polnt In fomcing waich nepalne and smmhian businesaea na

nova.
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INDIVIDUAL HDUSE CONSTRUCTION

As alneedy expbained, part of the amneiegy af the up—

greding project wes to evald getning mnvalved in mdl—

vlduah heuse constnuctian. Lessans heanned from previaue

projecis recannended egeinst such Involvenent. Nevemthe—

base, e majan concern af the individual monedan af

the belnno was the hauee and how to fix ii up, om

bulhd a new one. At the sane time the ooncane af the new

unban plan — which denslfled the pnivaie livung

space — celled for sone somt of mnienvenilan on the

nicna level. The queeiman af houee cansnnucnion could

nat be avenhaaked, and ei leest some necannendetlane had

to Iie eenshhiehed.

Sone wank on this level had In fact been done, befame

the upgmadlng project gat the green light to ga ahead.

Developneni research had been carnied aun on the pnob—

bene af local drainage: haw to get nid af weten standing

in puddies wlthaun weiting fan the nonicipal evecuenian

sysneme to Iie exnended out na the cenlça amees. This

wank nesulted in the 50 calhed puncnure drain, 5

simple eugen dnlhled hele in the ground filled with

nacks end topped wImh a sedinennatian trap am a aiht

filmen. These nechniquee could Iie used fom mmproving the

mnmediane hiving envmnannent, than is, the individual

houee campaund. The taal nenial facihiiy at the cate—

hema had been deetined far personal usa. The sale af

buihding matenials wee envisagad es a nam functian af

the self—help support centen and wauld have been ao if

the government had pemmitted Ii. As eenhien neniianed,

ihene was a prablen wmih genenel shonteges in Mozam-

bique.

Bui ii was nat until canphsmnts about small plots gnew

eitongem — to the paint af discrediiing the nepunenian

of the whale project — that wa decided ma mntenvene an

the level af the Individoah heuse cansnnucnlon. Haweven,

the appnaech was to snimuhete ideas 80 than bullders

could salve mhein own prablems.

A cauphe af expeninenneb campounds ware buihi toga ihen

wiih Innenesned monadones. Oun eln wee ma venify

whether a netIanel utlhlzatian af space would make in Iie

passible no hive In 160 n
2 pen hausehald. The prablee

was very much hlnked na the eenitsmy syaiems in the

canlça. Slnce deneiflcanian wee necessany In arden ta

evald ‘avenepihh” af belnna peaphe — and nuhtistany

cansinuctian ecanaalcalhy unfeasibhe — we had to find a

mini—space an—gnaund sahutian.

to allaw fam the absanpnian af weete weten mia the

First, the pit lennines ueuahly had e lange eunraonding ground. In this wey the sanliany instahhaiione in smal—

eecumity zone beceuse af the callapse risk. Secandhy, her canpaunda aamemlwee accupled as much space ee the

the casa de banho, bathing raam, juet en apen space houee itself. In eddinian, mehfunciianlng pit hainine

wiih four c.aniça wsbla, was bulhi exeasively lange sysnene aften neauhted in bed adoms which increesed ihe

Hause conatruction was siill to be baaS on a management by the
peaple, as always in the canica bamrroa.
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deelme for dlenance from the heuse. ThIa space between

hauee end batnine wee nat neceeaenlhy utihized. We can—

cluded that minimun llving space could be subatentisily

neduced if the eaninery systems could be made nare

satisfacnany.

Thanke no the how ground water neble In tiaxaquene (20 -

30 metens onder ground), deep home hahe hannmnee could

be dnilled wmnhaut connammnenion hazands. The eendy eail

wee free fnam mocke and pammmtted eaey ose af manually

apenaned augens. The obviaue advannage of this eysten

wee the small diameter of the hele, 15—20 cm, wiih e

nmnimah deinand for cover stnuctume and foncimanal space.

The disadventage wee the himlned neceptIan vahune even

wlth 10 m depnh. This pnoblem cauld paealbly be ealved

by e revolver sysnen with 4 holea parmitting a full

hale ta Iie closed far 18 monnha and nhus inanefamning

the canienis na nauhd. The naald could be enpnied by the

aogem and used far gendening. Haweven, the eventual

eocia—cuhtoneb nesismance na euch a sysiem could nat be

evabuened ei ihe time.

CASA DEBANHO
t’JA

ESPACO COBERTO

Casa de banho - the open air latrine and waah room, requiring ample
space.
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O Fure coe send. de $ 15 ce
~ de profundidad.

~ir~
~ 1.psri.s.bi1Iz.ç~.de
— 5 cm cirnsnto/t.rr. 1:10

G ~nohioento de •rsi.
Inotsllsço da. ce.estt.. de filtro
• e tulp.

150 ma earth augers used for drains and latrines.

Furo cum eonda d. $ 30 cm

The puncture drain, a method for drying local depressions and arranging
grey-water sewage 0fl coinpounds. The silt or grease trap has to be
looked after on a private basis.
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The new pit latrine slab requiring no reinforcement bars and a minimum
of concrete, developed by Bjôrn Brandberg. architect.
Photo: Lena Hermansson
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Another feature of the sanitary program waa the incent— A few building norms were established, partly based on

ive to put acarce cement where it had the best upgrading

effect. Inatead of piling up cement blocka on a compound

for a future construction possibility (a completely

paasive investment until utilized), the cement could be

used for latrine and bathroom floora, connecting walk—

ways, kitchen surfaces, etc, where it would have a tre—

mendous importance in rafaing the standard. A psycholog—

ical problem developed. people had a strong desire to

build a house once and for all; they did not want to

spend anything on what was perceived as a temporary

aolution. For the majority, the hope of building a fancy

eight room villa in cement blocka would have to be re—

placed by a more realistic attitude wh~h immediate in—

provement of sanitary conditions.

A new type of kitchen with elevated charcoal stove was

also tried. The kitchen bench was combined with a laan—

dry/washing—up tank to make a compact and more spacr

economic utility unit, all the while aaintaining the

open air feature of African houaehold customs.

With efficient planning of the 160 m
2 plot, it waa even

possible to accomodate a small vegetable garden, even

though the water problem in Maputo made such uae of

space lesa likely.

previous Municipal bye—laws, partly adapted to the con—

strainta of the caniço situation.

Electrical installations were forbidden in caniço

houses for fire riaks. In order to overcome the ob—

staclea for this important smenity, a special installa—

tion plinth made of a few cement blocks was deaigned.

This structure carried all the ekectrical inatallationa

and offered the name stability as an immobile permanent

house. The limitation of Just a couple of lampa and 5

socket, concentrated in the plinth, would atili repre

sent a great schievement in relation to the prevailing

conditions in the Mark caniço bairros.

Having reached the third target, the houae itself, mt

the end of our contracts, too little time was unfortun—

ately left to test the multitude of new ideas that pour-

ed forth from these prsctical experiences with the

people of Maxsquene. The risk of “freaking out in sn

Alternative—Technology—Dianeyland” was avoided by having

continual close contact with the people, who rejected

nonsenee idess often in very polite wmya. A viable rela—

tionehip for launching innovative housing experimenta

had been resched by the end of the project time. lt was

too early to drsw completely reliable conclusions, but

many new promiaing idess were bont.

/

•: ~ .::r.

Kitchen unit and paved walkwaya
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OS TSE ~Ri
1~itS

POST RR0JEC~DEVELOPIfENT

Caaimnumny af the Haxequene pnajeci management had been

eecurad by mecnumnlng e new architect, Pen Bathenen from

Sweden, and aveo e few manihe af averlapping had been

paesfble to enrange. The aperaniane had hy now becane

quite e routine and nare and name cauld Iie accanpliehed

with lese fareign invalveneni. Haweven, the pnajecn

cannmnued far only aix nanihe after the depeniure in

June/July 1979 af naat af the initiab coamdlnaning eiaff

(Barry Pineky, Eva Sevfora and myeelf). The reaeona far

the praject euapenaian wens nare pabinical than anynhlng

elee. in renraepecn, the project eeened na be rolling

slang well. By the end af 1978 we wens pmepaned far

enanning up a new front in e new baimra, since the

manageriab functiane of the project largely had been

taken over by Mazemhicene, emnher local 0Hfl staff ar

tirra paapie- Yet the nebuctance af DM11 to launch new

prajects nuat Iie seen in the light af general uncernair

ny abaut hausing palicy.

hn bets 1978, 0Hfl requeated us to canceninaLe Insieed an

pmaduclng padagagicab inateriabe In ander ta eneone

inenefem af knawhaw pnian na the expiranion of oom con—

trecte aad our leaving the caontry. The dechalan wee

undenanandabbe end atraiegicahhy nanivened sa that the

upgmedIng prajects caohd cantinue. in fact, the mate-

miele you ere pneaenthy neading ene e product of this

neview wark, panniculerly the Manoab Sectiane in the

append Ix.

Oom eucceeon architect prepened en exiensian na Maxa—

quene West, en edjeceni area winh 50 ha end 10,000

peaple, hehortging to the sane cincuha ee the first

one. Per Raiheman inied to Inmmaduce a name flexlble

unban planning gnid. based an exiening moed patnerne ae

seen In aenlah phoiagmaphy. In many reepecie this app-

roach wee eimllan na ,aui first aiienpne, wiih the In—

panneni diffenence than the papubaiion af

af Mexaqoene Weet had eye—winneeeed the mmplemenneilan

pheee In the first balnnaa end centamnly had aqulmed

pahmtical manunity and pracnmcal expenience. Ilabihlze—

tian wae begun, neenings wiih ihe cancenned papuhation

held and the whole aperetian pmepared. Haweven, in

Janueny 1980, DNH enapped naen af iie field ectlvitmes

in the canmças end inanefenned the neeponalhihny na

Canaelha Execunlva de Maputo, Cmny Cauacib of Maputo.

Theorenically, this decialan cauld Iie fully undenstaad.

A Nanianal Hauemng Direcnamaie ueuably daes non deel

with prajecie af s local nature. After the pibat phaee,

whlch in our ceee wee fulhy endaneed as such, in wee

planned than evemy Mazamblcan city ehaald run lie awn

pmajecne. Thia was a namnel and pnecticab pracedune and

dlvleian af dutiae ee In naei cauninlea.

Bui the complete back af staff, meane end even psycho—

hogical needineee that neigned ei the Maputo CIny Coun—

clb ei the time made the 0Hfl nnanefen decielan defend—

eble anby an the theametical bevel. The project imenefem

was like kicking a faanhabl night out af the stadium end

haping far the beet.

The pabmnlcal effecne that the eoepenelon of the prajeci

had an nabihized paaple ene beyond ny competence to

evahuate. Bui camnon sense ie enaogh no conpnehend the

confueion and disappalntment that epread anang the

canlça populamiane.

A yean eamhien, in 1979, the first meeting wee held wiih

special focus an the unbanizatian eepecie af the new

socialist society (1° Reunlaa Naclanal Sobne Cldadea e

Balnnas Cotunela, First Nanianel MeetIng abaut Cliiee

and Nelghbarhaade). The pnableme wene enodied en the

gnaea—naane level and the government ministers taak

touns and held meetlnge in the canlça balmnos af lie—

puta.

The Estaleira - a center far the field aperatians.
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Oscar Manneiro end Jaaqoin Chiasana (llmnistem af Fomlegn

Affaire) viemted Mexequene and dmecoesed the neeubte af

the opgreding pmajecie wlih the peaphe.

The recaneendetiane af the Fmnan Nationel Meeting on

Cinlea had a hot af smnihanlilee to the Mexequene

approach~

— anganIzed panticipatian af the paaple In all apema—

tians

— inteneified land ose pherrning af the caniças (os

subunbias), the eubunbs, with zaning far sacial eer—

vices and namnab orban equlpneni

— utilizetion af local caneimuctlan manenials, exisiing

bocah hebor farce and ebenenteny infnaeinocnune aye—

teme like watem and manke

— nnanefanmanian af the ceniçaa to bainnaa comun—

als whlch meent banh phyeical end pahitlceh angen—

Izanian (en urben parallel ma the aldeia casuna,

the cannunel village)

— mntegnetian af the nabihizing wank af the Gmupas

Dinamizadones mia the nunicipah angenizetlan, Con—

sehha Execuiivo da Cidsde, which shaubd offer the

techniceb guidance

— pnianlnies and planning nergens shauhd be defined hy

the Assembbeis de Cidade, the palmnical repmesent—

enian af the city.

In epmte af the seeningby full pahlticeh euppomn af the

Ilexeqoene unban planning pninciphee, the project wee

etill reganded with nixed eeatians. Sane af the offi-

cials of the Canselho Execuiiva had a dinectly negetive

enmitode since the 1969 Maeter Plan had been cahdly neg

lecned, end the de facto adnlniennetian af the urban

band ose had been taken oven by ONE! winhaut eny begal

beeie. After the mnenefen na Caneehha Executiva vaicee

wene maised ma ne—eaiabbish the old plan end thue wipe

out the whahe opgneding idee.

BASIC CRITICS

The plan alze

To gein eoppont far cancehleiian af the opgnading pna—

jects the City Cauncib fonthen pushed the issue af the

plat smze. Thene had been e hot af cnmniciem in the

pnese, ma the hainna and alea in 011fl cancenning the

smellnese af the 10 x 16 menens plat, canchuded in ihe

Hexaquene project ee minmnab space far avemage omban

fanihiee. Far abviaos neasans same paapbe faund in dif

flcuht no aqueeze mia such a small epace, especielly

langen fenihiee (nee figome fan femihy size dietnibu

nman). Howeven, we had pmapased poesible eahotians; fam

instence the comissoes could in cseee af reah need

abbacete daubhe plots. Other engunents weme nat well

faunded, like the claim af need fan nare space far sub—

sietance gandening and daneenic anlmala. With the ee—

miaoe wanen shantagee, vegenabhe praductian In ceninal

Maputo cauld be highly quesimaned. Chicken bmeeding, an

the other hand, wee anmll passibhe even winh name hmnmt

ed space than the 160 n
2 plat.

.4n experimennal caiepound was built as e check on how JoOn,2 could be
utilized in the canico context.
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Irnatlter paint af cantentian wee the nIcna—cbimane. In a

iaa cnawded hause pannern, e gaod cnaee ventilanlan ie

difficubn to abtaln. This ie abvlaue In all inapical

planning hitenamume and the pnecnlce af epacing haueee 2

ma 3 mines the naaf height ie alnaen a lew. The eppbica—

tian ma caniça candiniane Is lees nelevent thaugh.

The penneebbe caniça walle panrnin even vennibeilan

night thnaugh their baaeely cenee. Canveneeniana winh

the maradores eeldan indicate the back of vennile—

tian ee e majan design criteria. The heen pnablem in

Afmican hauslng ie aften oveneetinaied by European

erchjiecne. Pniammnles other than thernal canfant pne—

daninene when diecueelng project temgete winh the local

peapbe. 1f chinanic pnahbene ene mentlaned, In ie rethen

the chilhy winde duning the dry eeaean.

Whan preaccupled other unban planneme ei ONE! wee the

eeninamy condlniane in the deneifled caniço. The

exisning pit bannmaee nequined e ban of space ee de—

ecmibed in chapner 04. Apart from the eeconiny zone

emaund the pit, the snebb af bedby nelnnamned betmlnee

denanded a :ennaln dietance between the bainine and the

haune. In other wonde, the plan had na Iie af a centain

alze, nat neneeeanily beceuse af need far hiving epece

bui In ander na albaw far an odan—free dietence — en

mnefficient uee af ceninalby hacated urban band. Same

plannere cansidened this land one paiienn to Iie inevlt—

ebbe duning the mnanemnianab phase af nanlanab devebap—

neni. On the other hand, 0Hfl cancentraned eubenannmal

neeaomcee an nesalving the bannmne prablen. A new bar

coen pin—cavening slab wee baten an devebaped which

nininized adame and heebnh hazamde. This ie quine en

encoomaging abeenvailan the neede had channebed the

design effanne in the mighn prabbem salving dmrecnian,

and the inlnlab abetaclee wene in fect eunmaunnebbe.

The plat nlze queetian becane nare and nare dehiceie and

ihene were even mumane about a neehapmng af the whabe

bemnna mia 12 x 18 menens plane. In wee nat unnlb ONE!

mede a eunvey In 1981 that the whahe qoeetian cene back

na neallstic pnapannians and than the reeeane far the

small plat eize wene apperent again. As expbemned in

chepter 03, one af the maln pnmnciplee af the project

was na evamd avenapibl end expulsian af bamnna in—

habmnenie. Smnce hand was neceesemy fan smeets and

cabbecnlve unmbiny eervlcee, thene wee na other bogical

paseibihmny than to deneify. When seked ebaun nhemn

wibbingneee na nave Out af the bamnna, the lOl in—

tenvlewed onenlmaueby prefemred the small plan. The

advantagee af mainnelning sacial nelenianehipe end being

nebeniveby cbaee na the city centen prabebly aotweighed

the Incanvenience af deneificetian.

Sousing density

Other cninica argoed than the caniço habitat actoab—

by had a denemny than was ioo low. Thein palni wee

than opgnading prajecne like Maxaquene fnaze the semi—

runal denemny which the aquainen eituenlan mepneeented

and than this pantenn wee unecanamicab in the lang run

far e city of a aithhian inhebmnante. Obvlausly e mat af

haueing wmih anby one bevel, eprewbing far nmbee and

nilee in all dlmectiane, waold be vemy expenalve na

service winh hinean infnaennucnure. Urban trenepannanian

wauld Iie casiby na apemane and uiilmniee like water

candumte, ebecnmicab power and eewens would get a very

high caet/benefmn nania. The how denelty would abea

pnevenn eaciab Inneracnian typicab in lange urban agg—

boneneniane. This eadonecjmenno, hendenlng af the

baw ceniça deneiny was coneidened ma be e dmnect

meeult of the dmvmeian mia indivldoal pbate.

Diacuaaian af the plat ene. The arguments far a higher urban deneity
were in fect ecccepted by the majariiy af earadorea.
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The debsie defmniteby had a pnafeeelonab quelity becaune

the maanen planning caneequencee af urben upgreding cen

Iie dispuned in diffenenn weys. A canpmamise between

urgent ehamt—nenn neede and lang—term gaahe Ie abwsye

dehlcete. The general canclueian was, haweven, ihen up—

gnsded caaiça must non be seen ee en even—permenent

haueing etnuctune bon nethen ee s tnanemtman farn far

the nexn 15 — 20 yeene. Cnsduel denelficsmian and the

caneimuctian af 2 om 3 etorey buildlnge, aucceesively

meplacing the caniça avem the yeene, wene part af

our unben planning vieman. Actuebly, the gnId af feeden

etneete and malne wee deeIgned ma a way than made eoch

trsnefanmenman paeeible. Even ehant term planning con—

eidened highen denelty as en inmediene fesembihiny. In

fect 25~4 af the exneneian enese in Palena Ceniça and

Mexaquene Harte wene zaned fam high—nice caneinucnian

end hence eubject ma evacoetian within e ehant time. A

eubetanltab pant af the pnaject area caold heve been

Inmedianeby osed far high denelty devebopmeni 1f needed.

NA FOLANA CANIÇÖ t MAXAOUENE

POPULAÇAO CIINSTROI 0 SEU PROPRIO BAIRRO
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cle cwdenamento Inicladoe «n 197$ pels Directie 4 Parcelamentoda Polcina Caniço e Maxaquene mao concorda corn o desejo dos residentes
Nnduesl de Babits4e, (ce qals Imdmuan t Introdu- 0 tol istavo pucons, jâ passove mm pouco do mu,o-duo. Nöo obstonts, dol. bomans, de celçôn, tronco
o~~Tr—t~~~ae a,o ~ de ~o, igua pés in punho, muuturain cumento conu arsio, ojudados por mme adolescinis. Trobalhom no ocobornanto do .me

cosa de olvenorio, num doe beunos suburbonos do coputol. Embora sejo horo de repouso, tin trabolhom. £ von-niaflb, esgotee, Restte p.zqma S anUs) qua ~de o onusio, o eupamnço de conctuur os obras do casa sôo moioras £ usa constnsçâo Rai inucioda 16 hé muiten
~ennsa $ S ~ de a imo. enen. Eb com,ço a envrbhecsr antn da concbusâo, como veihas comsçam o set as npnanços de datanet di to-

milieu qua, neste baino om noutro, continuam o oiumentor, de ver concimursa, mm dia, a casa de biocos corn qui
scmpre sonhoram. 0 que fazer~Pon,ènc,a, hé mu,tae dit,nuldadee — dit-s. cm outoconuoboçâo.

The deily “Naticiae” ar the weekly ‘Teepa” follawed the Maxaquene
project end did nat heeiiate to vaice criticzee an the plat ene and
later an the pro iect tranefer.
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The tmaffic situation

The cnintce af treffic plenning nepmeeenn dienennically

appased apiniaas.

The momadones taak all appantunitiee to expreee

thein apprecietian far the new etmeete that allawed

enbabancee end trenepantatman vehicbee ta enten innen

paris af the bairro. They weme cancenned, hawever,

with the back af penking epece end henee to abhaw pmi—

vete came na enten indmvmdueb plots. The dream af owning

e car wee apparentby widespmeed.

Sane urban plannene en DM11 caneidered the Maxaqoene plan

dieestnaue fam the pedestniene qnd chihdmen, ee natan

vehmcbee weme now ahlowed to enten the caniço Pre—

viauahy It had been pnecnmcahhy inpaeeible due to the

nenrowneee af the alleye. Canpbete tnaffmc sepanetian

was chemned to ho the anhy enewem. Othene behieved that

the denemny af the smeets wee onneceseenily high end

than the feeden camrmdame (18 n) weme taa wide. In gene-

ral, they felt that naa nany haueee had na ho denabiehed

far the sake af etneet penetretman.

Moet painis af view had centainhy aane nebevance eb—

thaugh the neceeeity af canpnanieee wee nat ahweye

undenetaad. As expbemned in chepten 04, the moradomes

poehed fan mnpbenentatian af nectibineem etneene fan

-J

OtCQ-

vide would neven eblaw far en efficient nnaffmc eepane—

tian- Withaut phyelcal abeieclee like fencee, dinchee,

wable, etnipe af bandeceping, enc, peapbe would welk

wheneven they wanted. Given the how cen aunenehlp f1—

gunee, a canpbete eepenetian waold ho nldicubaue. An

integnetian af nnaffic besed an the pedeetniane’ de—

mande, i.e. law speed, wee aciaalby a much name meahiet—

ic ealunian beide the quamtemnaes. Thie ie mncm—

dentehly something veny cbaee na the Dotch voanenf

concept which ie cunnennhy being teeted by umben pben—

nene in Eunape. The edventagee ene than with binited

mieke children gen famnby ueed na tnaffmc dangene end

dwelhing eneea da nat became leabeted dannmtanies.

Floweven, an the lange feeden etreete pedeetmiene ehauhd

be separeted, ban in a neabienic way. Only paemtive

eepanenlan ie hikehy na wank, i.e., pedeetniens vahan—

naniby chaaee a paved wabkway because in ie name con—

fantabhe than the aephahn af the vehicbe dnIveway. Thet

ie why leeden enreens would have to ho ea lange; eide—

welke an eech eide af the drivewey, phue dnamnage gob—

biee, boe stops, gsnbsge temnmnahs, etc.

t:
r

The probleme af traffzc eafety in the neighbarhaad unite (paint A) could
eaeily be handled with abetaclee far motor traffic (paint B).
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The house detsolition

The deenroctive effecne af street nenwomk inpbenentatman

wene fonthen diecoeeed by the amben pbennere er 0HFl. In

Pabena Ceniça denahitian fmgunee caobd attamn es noch es

40h af exieting haueee, and snnangeby enaagh, this hep—

pened in the bawen denemty part af the pnaject snee.

Obviaoehy denahinian to this exieni was nat neceeseny to

make way far etneete. In wee pamtby e vabanteny praceee

af memaval doe na the Incredibbe deelne to paaitian the

haoee In nebetian to the stneet abignnent and abtein the

feeling af belng urbanizeda. Ta when extent theme

wee pneeeone fnon athene in the quarteimao is mnpoe—

eibbe na evahuate withaut nane saciabagiceb meeearch. In

mast be anderetaad, haweven, nhat the nenovab af e

caniça hause wee nevem eeen ee e disaster by the

moradores themsebvee. 1f the hause wee nare than 4 — 5

yeene abd, the caniça and mast af its pabee wauld

have na be nenewed anyway. 1f the haoee was meletively

new, evenything except the cement fbaan was necycable.

The planning denacmacy

One nhing that could ho qaeenianed, wee the real infba—

ence individuab mamadores hsS in the anbanizetian

cammlnneee and whethen relevant painne af view weme

channelbed all the way to the 011K etaff. Again this

caobd anly be aeaeuned wmnh e eupen eeneitive eanvey far

whlch thene weme vemy few neeaomcee. The divisian mia

subcomissaes hebped en beest na angenize the

mamsdorss and pnavide then with e way ta penticipene

in planning.

What becene clean, haweven, wee the night af veto which

the comissea de urbanizaaso had aven os, the onhan

plennera fram DNH. Apent fnan the street issoe — which

hee been cavened eoffmcbennby —the nathen mnteneeting

case af the campinteimas, cerpennene, ehaald be

nentianed. Our band aee phan had pmavided e special zane

far small ecabe industry and workshops.

When thie area, next to aan estelemna, wankehap, by

the wey, was ta ho evacaated like all the athen eenvice

zanee, peaphe smnphy netueed — with full euppamt fran

thein cannIeeian. In arden to andenstend, the sadden

dmsappnoveh, the cannencieb nale af the cenpenters in

the baimma moet ho made clean. These craftemen pro—

doced, meinhy far Pamnogaeee chients, saphietbceted end

expensive fumniiore, ahtmnetely desnined far expant-

They usuably mede quito a gaad lmving from in. Such

denand caased the carpentere to rtdee the pnice bevel

far beimma fornltone. Mence they wene aften caneid

ered to ho explamtera af the peapbe end the idee af

denohmehing haoees jaet na accamadate space far then wee

vemy onpapaban. We emmpby had na cenceb thme penniculan

wankehap area eince nany cmaftsnen would have been can

pontons.

On the whabe ane could esy than nhene was eofflclent

red light feedback in the nebetianehIp between plan—

nene and oeens in Mexaqaone to evaid planning dlsaeters.

Between this nethad af negenive cnitlcbsm end the eitas—

tian whene poapbe ene teklng en ective and cneanive part

in phannlng, nhono ie nanonably a bang naad na nnaveh,

end the pracedone ie nemthem abviaoe nar easy.
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The indetnification problem

One of the conditione from the start of the project was

that the indemnification problem must be taken care of

by the bairro organization itself. This contrasted

unfortunately with eerlier experiences from colonial

times when caniço people had actually been paid off

when forced to move, even though the lump sum was low.

First of all a the beginning of the project, there were

no government funds available for indemnification.

Secondly, we wanted to svoid getting involved in endless

cases of assessment and arbitration which the people

themselves were much more capable of handling.

Surprisingly enough the people had almost no objection

to the lack of guarantees from the government. Again

their political matürity was impressive. they relied on

their own neighborhood resources. Whether removed

/ families actually received substantial help from their

oeighbors would be a metter of another careful aurvey,

but very few complained openly about not receiving

assiatance.

POLITICAL REPERCUSSIONS

The social development that takes place in en upgrading

project must neceaserily have political implications.

Even in a ~ocially progreasive society like Mozambique
1

with achools for everybody end free medical care, such

progrems can have side effecte that turn out to be quite

complex on a nationel level.

Automomy versus central planning

First of all. a pilot project brings with it e lot of

means to creete a privileged bairro in comperison to

surrounding settlements. A sort of “West Berlin’ is

built up with convenient fecilitiee like running water,

bus routes, electricity, etc, in the midet of other

squatter arees.

By channeling demands in en orgenized way, upgreded

bairros might become large preesure groupe whose

claims are difficult to satiefy with a week government

budget. Urben upgrading cen in this way become directly

subvereive end a dengeroue weepon in the hands of

conterrevolutionaries end politicel groupe baeed on

diecon tent.

The bairro urbenization committeee thenselves beceme

quite powerful eimply by orgenizing acitivities with the

moradorea. The local Grupo Dinamizador felt in come

ceses e certain competition. Such conflict normally were

reeolved by e general division of responsibilities.

FRELIMO itself had in fect often pronounced ite eupport

of the two oppoaing principlea of central planning end

local eelf—relience.

Although potentielly contredictory the problem was per—

hapa more practical than ideological. The difficulty

conaisted in knowing the limita to local decialon—

making.

General city developmant

Local committees devoting their efforts to the develop—

ment of their own bairro may sometimes clash with

the city edministretion. A certain bairro egoism can

develop where the local needs of one bairro play e

domineting role in urban planning of a much larger

scele. Of course, aome of these matters should have been

eettled by a Maater Plan. The general confusion over

land use directives and the leck of planning profession-

als made auch confrontations quite uneviodeble in the

Maputo situation.

The most striking exemple wee perhaps the claim for a

water network exteneion ea releted in chapter 04. The

social injuatice of lawns being eprinkled in the resi—

dential erees while no water wee available in the

caniços, wee difficult to explain to the ~radores,

but so were the pure technical problems. Piping net—

worka, pumping stations, fire defense reserves. etc,

must normelly be celculated for a whole section of a

city and not juet for a bairro. Separete pipe lines

could become very uneconomical.

Baaic land use was again debated in Dffl-I. Discusaions

erose as to whether it wee wiee to let upgraded areaa

like Polane Caniço occupy come of the moet attractive

parta of Maputo overlooking the lndian Ocean. At the

aeme time, claims for exclusive land to build on ceme

from diplomatic miesions end government inetitutione.
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Different opinions about bousing policy

Aa briefly deecribed before, two oppoeing etrategies for

urben houaing reign in Mozambique as in moet African

countries. One is the type of approach the Maxaquene

project represente: acceptance of aquetter eettlements

as part of the economic reelities in a poetcoloniel

situation end a decieion to immedietely improve the

eituation.

The other atretegy claims that only a heavy construction

industry can cope with the problem in e eatiefactory,

permanent wsy. The shemeful slume ahould be replaced

once and for all by decent end modern dwellings. This

progrem ahould eeeentially be implemented in the forn of

prefabriceted apertnent buildinga. 1f the budget is tno

small, one must be prepered to weit. Artything inter—

mediate is just patchwork and baaically a waete of re—

sourcea in the long run.

Of couree the deecription of these two diemetrically

opposed strategiee ie achematic and aimplified. In the

real debate, argumente from both cempa have been inter—

mingled end no clear—cut line has been easily diatin—

guiehable, either among government officials or among

plannera. Polarization ie made here merely as en ettempt

to analyze different ettitudee. 1 personelly believe

that hesitetion as to which of the two etretegiee one

ehould adopt is largely the reaeon for the etandatill of

the upgrading projects in Maputo.
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06 THE COLORS (s DAY IN THE CANICO)

It is five—thirty in the morning, day breek over the

caniço and wake—up time for moet of its inhabitante.

Inadequate urban treneport and empty pockete oblige

people to welk for houre eech day in order to eecure a

job, or search for one. They have to get up early.

It’s etili rather chilly and humid. The morning dew

lingere on the eparae weeda in the eendy eoil. The smell

of small charcoal firee begins to epreed. The breakfast,

if any, ie in moet caaes just a cup of tea. Transietor

radios start to sound here and there. Moat of them are

tuned in to Radio Bantu from South Africa, ettrected by

ita guapa—gumpa music. The raw saxophonee of the

typicel “township sound” elice through the early mor-

ning.

The pegging out crew from Direcçao Macional de Habitaçao

ie etill half asleep when their Land Rover movee into

the cani%o eend in low geer. One member coming from

enother direction is elweye late, but never faile en

explanation. Thie time it is a eick reletive he had to

bring to the hoepital. Together with the bairro

volunteere they ere finelly getting organized. On top of

the Land Rover one man in aecuring e free eight line to

a terget rod half a kilometer away. A few branchea have

to be cut down from e tree and he ie guiding e collegue

over the crackling walkie—telkie.

People ere taking their morning baths nos. In the open

air casa de banho they can ecoop up eome precioue

water from a bucket end take a ehower, oniy protected

from view by thin caniço welle. The privacy ie e

delicete matter. Ineufficient sound ineuletion of the

caniço wella hee eet eociel lews for polite and sensi—

tive behavior. No matter how rudimentery the houee may

be, nobody entere somebody dec’s compound without

ennouncing himself... “Coe li~enØe’.. (with your per—

miesion...).

Six—thirty. Workere are elready trudging the eandy

alleya to reech the faw temac main atreete where they

form virtual flocke moving downtown. They are properly

dreeeed in shirt and trousere. Many of them cerry a

small beg, surprieingly often from TAP, the Portugueee

eirline. The danger of the cereleaa motor traffic doea

not seen to frighten anyone. Only the roering, Ruaeian

built GAZ army trucks on gigentic wheela may have some

impect. Porçau Popelares are not known ee the moet

talented drivers in Maputo.

Bernardo, e diehweeher in a hoapitel Icttchen, 35 yeara,

is walking to hie job. At night end on weekenda he worke

in the local Grupo Dine.izador. For him FRELIMO end

independence seen, above all, dignity — in apite of very

simple living condittona. Bernardo La a brigbt mea. The

ability to reed and write bringa him e long way in die—

cueaion.e and meetinge with officials. &zt he bas a
pounding heedache now, maybe a alight niarial fever

coming om. The Late work aeeeione at night are tiring

and it ie aometiaea hard to do bie daily work properly.

In the afternoon he will have to qmeme up for two or
three icure if 1w doee not s~nt to mies the ~ delivery

of euger et the Le]. da Povo atore downtown. Life ie

not that eimple. But a militant Mozambican doea not
complein. lie continuee to welk.

Eight o’clock. The DM1 team ie now aurroumded with three

to twelwe yeer old children. All the commands from a man

high up on e big ladder, from which Iie ie directing the

staking out rode, are repeeted by a choir of youngstera.

Len bemderolla ... mais per. aquerd. ... Oteg.! -

A naety little fellow ie imiteting all the mevementa and

geeturea of the man on top of the ladder, who canmot do
anything from bie ridiculous poeition. Another little

engel in a dirty Seven—up t—shirt ie accompenying the

ecene, singing a song with e cheeky vibreto, holding a

DM11 peg ee a pretended guitar. A big .efureira tree

ie giviog probleme for the sight line. The whole staking

Out aus Me to be moved to another parallel poeition in

order to evoid the obetacle.

Sosie women are returning from the merket. The babies are

eecured to their becke with epeckled capolana

clothe. They carry baskete with frozen fieh, cebbage and

other vegeteblee. Fortunetely it is the freah produce

eeaeon now. In November the market etende will be quite

enpty again. The women greet ua politely with “Lichile

.“. (good morning in cbangaoa) end welk by eilent—

ly. One of them gigglea. No one in the team knows why.

The DNH bulldozer driver errivee end announcee the

etand—etill of the machine two kilometers awey, where

the project implementation hee reeched the stage for

opening new etreete and equerea. Again the fuel euppliee

have not been repleniehed in time, in epite of, eeverel

remindere. The red ekinned Swedieh architect lifte his

hands in diepeir end thiriks of the populer fourth eddi—

tion to the officiel motto “unity, work, vigilence”:

unidade, trabelho, vigilancia ... paciencia! After en

argument end e personal cesh ben, the diesel fuel ie

fetched from e downtown gas station end half—en—hour

later the huge machine ie moving again. The eight ie

apecteculer. A new street ie created in e matter of

minutee. Old stinking letrinee ere filled end the top

eoil neetly compacted. The ever present children ere

ewerming eround the roering bulldozer, dengerouely close
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to it in the deefening, hellieh noiee. Art elder, re—

sponeible for wetching them epproechee again with a

long, ti-ny brench which he ueee ee e whip. The kide

epread quickly in a faneheped pattern, crying for fright

end excitement. The project coordinator eweate at the

thought of en eccident with e heevy machine cruehing a

child. Me turne around jut to diacover that e beeutiful

ceehew tree ie being leveled to the ground by the non—

etrous mechanical beeet. When he explodee “What the hell

for’”, the anewer comes in a matter—of—fect way that the

tree was standing on the new street. Thoughts of ecolo—

gy, use of heavy mechinery, lendecaping are zig—zeging

through his heed. Nobody dce ie mourning the tree. In

Africe vegetetion scene to be considered almoet as en

eneny, always invading and threatening. When en enthusi—

eetic epectetor hee exclaimed that it ie eo much eaeier

to knock the tree down now, when it is feirly small, the

whole incident ie ebendoned.

In another part of the bairro, people are prepering

for the bulldozer. Moet of the removals have elreedy

been arre ged. God knowe how the committee hee managed

to find the neceseery space. Moet housee are already

evecueted or “stripped” from recycable perte like roofe,

doore, etc. Only a round hut with thetched roof remaine

intact. This ie a very unusual house type in Maxequene.

The owner, en old white—haired man, bluntly refueee to

nove to the alloceted place. The committee membere enile

at ua with enbarreseeent and propoee that the ‘papa” be

left in peace for the time being. The planned etreet ie

large enough here to allow for e by—pees.

Mme o’clock. Wonen snd children who have been lining up

for water et the nunicipel fontenarios, welk home

over a kilometer of heavy send. toch cerries 20 liters

in e tin container on her hemd. Clothee and diehee must

be washed. The laundry is hung up in the quintal

compound to dry in the sun. After washing the dishee,

the weete water ie thrown in e corner where e fanily of

ducke eegerly elurp up the greaey liquid.

Maienge hee a carpenter workshop, e simple ehack that

allowa rein shelter for his two tramneee end come mate—

riele. They ere distent relativee from Inhembane and

work with hin for prectically nothing. The work bench ie

quite rudimentery — beeicelly e rough plank with one end

fixed to e tree that just heppened to be there end the

other end supported by the wooden frame of the ehack.

Ria toole seen to ho completely worn out, but the fin—

iahed producte ere impecceble ehiny mahogâny teblee,

compliceted chairs, bedeteede. Me hee juet finiehed an

order for e Portugueee fanily who will return to Lieboe.

They want to get something for their Mozambican eecudos,

which are worthleee outeide the country. The rew mate—

riala, wood like unbira, jakeranda end teek, come all

the way from Beire by truck. They ere hard to obtain.

Maiange complaine e bit about varioue provieion diffi—

culties in Maputo. Then he goee back to his work, waxing

e eideboerd, and etarte to eing softly in faleetto.

It ie ten o’clock at the esteleiro, DNM’e eite

office. People who went to build brick houaes ere re—

queeting a eite vieit in the hope of obtaining a build—

ing pereit. A young 01*1 exteneion worker receivee then

in a pretentious manner which ie often normel for

government officiale. His ineecurity ie barely covered

up. But Mapinga, one of the more experienced and relaxed

officiale, makee a joke end the ridiculoue formelity ie

suddenly broken up.

Anelia, 30 yeere old, with e eick hueband end three

children, wante to huild e decent houee- She aarne eome

money working es e houee meid for en exiled Chileen

femily downtown. Her munt from Geza eteye with them and

takee care of the children. She hee brought meize, rice

end millet from the countryeide; otherwiee Anelie’s

meeger incone would not suffice for their deily food.

She dreeme end envieegee e four room house with bethroom

like the onee the Portugueee build. After con diecuseion

with DM1 people, Amelia egreee that it would ho e good

idee to start with two rooms firet end later on extend

the house. The plane do not eeem to be of eny inconveni—

ence for the neighbore, eo ehe gete her permit on e cerd

where the compound is localized and e eketch of the

houee plan ie plotted down. Amelia reeds and writee

well. She perticipates in the Mozambicen Wonen’e Organ—

izetion, OMM; in her quarteirao ehe checke letrine

etendarde ee e member of the local committee. She is

intereeted in trying the new bore hole letrine eyeten

introduced by the project.

Eleven o’clock. The eun ie getting hot and the staking

out people who sterted et dewn ere winding up work. One

of the faithful volunteere, Sebaetiao Lange. 45 yeere

old, ie going home with enpty pockete even though he hae

been working elnost a full day with the DNH crew. Me ie

unemployed, a miner who hee returned from the gold mines

in Koefontein in South Africe. Accustomed to hard work,

he hamners down the page with euch force that the ground

tremblee. But he ie a bit eercaetic about not having

anything to eet at home. Meybe the neighbor will give

hin come rice tonight.

Noon. Sone of the enployed caniço inhebitente come

home for e two hour lunch braak. On the peved etreete
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the traffic is intense again, mainly with government

officials and priviliged foreigners in private cars.

Two o’clock p.m. The caniço is quiet. The afternoon

heet discourages activities. The oven effect of tin toof

housea movea people to the shede of a tree, where they

rest on a met or do some household work like peeling

vegetables. In en abandoned shop en alphabetization

clasa goes on. Wonen read in unison with loud voices.

The teecher mechanically instructs much like en army

plutoon commender. The claas repests in stacceto.

Five p.m. The heet hee let up and people begin coming

home from work. In front of the cooperatives de con—

sumo, next to the merket, people ere lining up for

soep. Next to the burned out wreck of a truck, e hand—

full of scool—boys play footbell with a bundle mede of

rubber ribbons. Everybody seens to enjoy the cool hour

before sunset. But one tries to profit from deylight es

much as possible. in the qulntals women ere cooking

dinner, the only aubstentiel meel of the day — maybe e

soup of vegetables and miliet porridge. At sundown the

femily is united. A teble with cheirs is often pert of

the furniture in one of the crowded rooms, calied a

sala de coer, the name used in bourgois Portoguese

homes. In Patricio’s house e Petromex kerosene lamp

lights up the room brightly with e hissing noise. His

wife end the smellest cildren have elready saten, 50

Patricio hes the meel with his two eldest sons, Fabimo

end Domingos.

It is 8 p.m. The bairro planning committees are

gethering at the Crupo Dinamizador’s meeting place.

Forty to fifty people sing FRELIIIO songs es the secre—

tarist preperes the sgende et a long teble dreped in a

red cloth. Behind them, on the well of corrugated iron

sheet hang the portreits of the president, Semora Hoises

Hachel end the late Edouardo Hondlans who was killed

during the liberation struggie. The cheirmen stops the

singing with a raised fiat and a ‘Viva FRELIMO Viva’

the people answer with a resounding echo. After a long

series of similar slogans the meeting starts. First, the

stage of project development is reported, then new plans

ere presented and discuesed. Special problema are aired.

This evening s building committee member is accused of

drinking too much. The man is even red—eyed tonight

after too many ‘bezookas’, the nick—name for the Louren—

tina beer in a family size bottle. Without pity the

meeting declares him meutralizado, diamissed and

clischarged from his taska. The next issue is the fate of

a family that was forced to move twice, due to en incom—

petent DNH agent who staked out pegs in the wrong piece.

The project coordinator bes to apologize and proposas

some sort of compensation. Everything is translated from

Portuguese to Changane, the Zulu-releted lengumge of the

Maputo region. One gets the impreaaion that the inter—

preter adds personal comments because each transletion

takes ages. Tonight the water supply problem is debated

again and the meeting goes on until eleven. Than the

song “FRELIXO vencera, Mocaabiqut vencera, Africa

vencera” solemnly riaes. People are singing in diffe—

rent parts and it is just like at chorch. The chairman

shouts “S luta contlnua’. “Continua” bellows the

crowd and they walk out into the pitch dark night.

A day in the caniço ie over.
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07 MAN1JAL SJ,MPLIFIED AERLAL PROTOCRAPHY

In practicelly all planning acitivitiee there is en

immediate need for maps or other forme of geographic

representatlon of date. Apart from the topographic
featuree, It is ueually necessary to eseees the pre-

sent situation in terns of land mac criterie like

occupancy patterne, populstion densities, infrestructure

standerds, and sanitary conditions. 1f there are sny

/ / \

An aarial photo survey ie extreaely useful to have at

several stages of ths project in order to control its
evolution. To bring in a profeselonal aerial photography

crew with specielized aircraft to ‘eit for the right

type of weather conditions involves so much mnney, time

and efforts, that It is nearly impossible for bv cost

upgrmdl,ng projects. The expenditure is even greater on

mieeions outeide the capitsi city.

A fairly simple renedy is the semi—profeesional ~thod

used in the Maxaquene project. Although not attaining

exactiy the same quality as the professiona]. 9” x 9”

picturem, the result ‘es largely satiefactory for rni

toring the progreee of the vork. This mathod had the

great advantage of being expedient at bow cost. When

weather conditione permitted, an aircraft ‘es rented and

the picturee developed the sn night.

£ircrsf t

In our case, we uaed a Jet Ranger helicopter with remo’r

cd back port door. it milowed for vertical shots vithout

eny problems. When en ordinery airplane ie used, s trep

in the bottom of the fueelage is usually necemsary to

gat the eeme effect.

aaps or aerial photds availeble, they are usually out—

dated, especially In the case of squatter settlemsnts,

hecause the m.igratory movements are very swift. On maps

squatter settlements are gsnerally mot repreeented since
they are illegal by definitlon. t—ground surveys are up

to now extremely time consua.in.g, particularly in unplan—

riad spsattar areas where vinding lance bresk the sight

Leening out of the windows of en ordinary piane is,

in fact possible, in spite of the violent air stream —

hut the pilot responsible for the flight security bas to

be consuited at en initial stage of the mlssion plan-

ning. The difficulty is to assure the varticality and

the right frequency of shots wheo working ~nder such

conditions.

lines.

/ \\
/ /
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A 10w coat serial photography device to be used on high

vinged small planes like Cessna 172, 206, etc now

exista. It is mark.eted by 11A3ITROPIC, a third world tool

coepany in Stockholm, S~eden. The idee is to smke use of

In Maputo s~ uaed £ Rassalbiad, producing 6 z 6 cm nega—

tives but en ordinary 35 mm camera is perfectly suffi—

cient. A •otor drive device and a high capacity film

magazine facilitate the operation.

As a photogrsph siways gives a central projaction of the

terget, the picture cao never be entirely truc to cale.
In other words the periphery of the image does not have

exactly the same acale as the center. Therefore the

ordinary air club aircraft without eny traneformation at

all. One door is simply removed and the equipment mount—

ed temporarily. The system permits vertical shots fired

automatlcally for chosen altitude and atrcraft speed.

picturee cannot be ueed as measurable maps without a

complicated cartography procees (restitution). In moet

upgrading schemes this drawback is rather ineignificant

in view of the sleplicity with which the aerial picturee

cao be produced. And if come checkpointe on the ground

with known geometric coordinatee are gignalled (made

visible on the picture by painting vhite circies around

thee om the ground) St leaat .ome truc measures for

reference can be indicated om the photo.

(IRCuLAfI.\~j

Csmera .quip.ent

6x6 Cm NtGATIVLS
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The usa of a wide eagle lans influances the distortion Flight planning

effect and the cholce has to be made betwean:

Normal lens

little paripharal distortion

more shots

mora flight runs

higher peripharal

distortion

more ground on each

picture — convanier

ce whan making s

mosaic composition

bitter flight

economy

Dapanding on what level of urban planning is envisagsd,

the ground area to be covarad on each picture ie deter

mmcd. For rehabilitation projects the scsle 1:2000 is

very common. It gives s practical format with sn Inform-
ation scops ranging from the individu,sl houeehold to the

overviaw on a neighborhood. Without pushing the photo

anlargamant to aatrames, this gives ve roughly 300 — 500

metars width of ground that can bi coverad by the se—

quenca of aerial photos. Largsr scopas with lees detail
dissolution may vsry well bi intaresting for mastsr

planning points of viaw.

GJÇOUND STSIP

Normal black and white film of 125 ASA, or even color

slide film, can bi usad. The shuttsr speed is set at

maximum to avoid vibration effscts on the sharpnass. The

aperturs ramding can bi teken horizontelly, right out in

the air, as the lummnosity is more or lees the sams for

the vertical direction. Sudden changes in luninosity

when a cloud ie passing the eun can giva dresticelly

deteriorsted resulte. An automatic aperture adjustment

te therafors an asset. It should bi noted though that
all this extra aquipment is just making the vork saaier,

but it is not indtepeneable.

Tha most important special equipment is s small circular

spirit level fixed to the camera. This simpla 1~nstrumant

can bi taken from a eurvayors’ rod or an old theodolits

and will assure the verticslity of the shots.

GROUND STRIP WIPTPt

FLIGHTIT UP
XM

1f s ground strip width of 400 meters has been chosen
and a normal lans of 50 mm is uaad on en ordinary 35 mm

camera, the flight altituds cen now bi computed. It is s
simple 1ev of geometry that is uead to e.stablish the

ralationship:

(eec figure)

Supposing that the camera is held wtth its longar sids

parallel to the cruising diraction then it is the 24 ma

sida of the nagative that bas to bi comparad with the

ground strip width. Hence we gat ths flight altitude:

400 m x 50 ~a
— 24 — 833 meters — 1220 feet

~IÖOM

x
4oo Z4

IOOM r»t

focal length

negative eiza
• flight altituda

ground covarad
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Ramembar thet in all coamunication with the pilot as
well as on aircraft instruments, altitude is slweys

exprassad in feit!

7r.quency of shote

Normally en overlapping of the pictures of 20 — 302 te

desirad to ensurs a continuous coverage in the longitud—
al sense. 1f stereo vision is snvisagad, every part of
the ground strip hee to appear on two photos which meane
that a 60 — 701 overlepping will bi required. 1f 400
meters has been chosan as the ground etrip width, 600
meters will conaequantly bi the length of ground that
appears -on asch photo, sinca the sides of the negatives
have the relationahip 24 mei36 ma. 1f a 302 overlgppjng
has been determined, the aircraft has to dislocate it—
self 600 meters — 302 x 600 meters — 420 meters bitwsen

aach shutter release.

Supposing that the speed of the aircraft is 100 milss/
hour, or the trma ground speed as It ie called itan
the effects of winds are conaidered as well. 100 milas/
hour • 44.4 matare/eecond. The time to go 420 meters is
conaequently 420/44.4 — 9.5 seconde, which is also the
frsquency of the camera shots.

flight path planning

The target area hee to bi roughly maasured and its typi

cel featuras studied 50 that the necessary tune can

be econonically planned. Each run is a straight flight

path along which the camera ie triggered of f in serisl
shots with the above calculatad fraquency. To make
things simpler, all runs sri parallel to sach other and

to some linaar landmark like a road, a fance, en elec-

tric line, etc. All runs go in the eame diraction, which

makes the hendling of the photo prints aasier and usual—

ly does not con much more flight time. The aircraft hee
to make quite a wide how anyway to gat the right
approach for the naxt run.

— -~

~~0

/

\

/

PLANNING OF RUNS

/

/
/

— — —
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It ie also nacessery to determina eome landmarke thet
will help to indicate the start and the finish of sach
run. It is extreme» difficult to eec the exact position
of the aircraft vertically whan one is inside the cabin.
Therefore landm.srks should bi found perpsndicular to the
flightpath and also in the run alignmants to snable the
pilot to make the right approach. 1f no landmarks ars

availabla, care1 colored oh drums, flags atc, have to

be positionad to provide this rsfsrsnce systam. Things
happen so fast in aarial photography that averything bas
to bi known end perfactly daar prior to the flight. The
strips of serial photoe should also overlap in a trans—
versa direct ton by 20 — 302 to avold the risk of eepty
strips in the coveraga. 1f the area coverS on ground is
400 meters wide, the alignaant of the naxt parallel run
should bi indicatad: 400 meters — 252 x 400 meters — 300
matars further away.

SECOND PASSAGE.

After take off, the camera apertura is adjuated to en
accurate light resding and landmarks ere ratriaved for

the first run approach. It is a great asset i~han the

aircraft is equipped w’ith intercom hesdsets. This ellowe
easy communication with the pilot ehile full concentra—

tion is givan to the! navigation and camera operation.
Prefarably a third crewmamber should count the seconde

and give the right trigger frequency, if this ie not
done autometically with en intervalometer. Otherwiaa the
cameraman risks making an error eoaewhara bicsuse thera
are ton mmny things happening at the seme time.

It should bi assumed that the pilot hee to undetstand

the iaportance of conatant speed and altituda and 5

strsight flightpath during the runa. A smooth and level

flight is alao neceasary wben the camera is in opera—
tion, although this mainly depends on the waather condi—

tions.

Nota that military authorities ay have to bi consulted

prior to an aerial photography miesion.

In flight romtimes
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06 MANUAL STAKING OUT WITBOUT DEMOLITION

The technique of visualizing the urbmn plan before sny

demolition takes place was developed in Maxaquene just

because the existing aurveyor methoda were not mdeqoate

for the squatter aituation.

In previous situations topographers mlwsya osed to claim

free aight—linea before starting to work. This meant

total denolition of obatructing palhotas, s disparag—

ing name for caniço housing. Since mast aquatter

settlementa fons irregular patterns with winding alleya,

the requirement meant an enormous demolition of houses.

Wiih the prevailing attitude via a via the caniço

people during the colonial administration, bulldozing

had not been much of a problem.

With the new independent government and the upgrading

approach, a total» different technique had to be deve—

loped. ii had to bi based on a certain planning democra—

cy in the sense that the moradores needed to know

the configurstion of the new plan bifora any demoli—

tion. This requirement was essential for the hasic self—

help principle of the whole project. The dweller con—

mittees had to organize the necesaary removala in an

acceptable way.

The new technique consisted of using a aystem of sight

lines above the roof—tops. Between certain known marka,

pegs could bi placed in the ground, the poeition having

been determined by s long rod moved into the alignment

of the sight line.

A LIMITEP NO OF
(00 (. PIMAl EO
F.LÇEIUNCC.

ARE 1M
PLANTEP WITK 3171%-
VEVORS PRIC.ISIOIM
øY POLYGON METHOP.

n-s-~.E1~.4!r~(ONC&ETL

1. The first reference mmrks were coordinsted and inte—

grated with the city’s geometrical natwnrk. Their

positioning was 5 combersome job where the surveyors

had to work their way through the caniço while

messuring polygon rrsverses. Nut luckily only 1—2

marks were needed per hectare. These reference points

were then coneolidated with aolid concrete marks.

because if the references were lost the whole staking

out porcedure started to float. The worst problem

later on was with bulldozers (or they heavy machin—

ery) which pulverized the concrete marks like bis—

cuits.
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2. Between two such reference msrka it was possible to

estahlish a aight line above the roofs. long rsd and

white painted surveyor rod or bsmboo sticks were

erected over the reference msrka. It should now bi

For that problsm a roteting hslogen bescon was att—

sched to the top or the target rod. It was the same

12 V equipment that is used on emergency vehicisa.

poaaible to see one rod when standing on a 2 meter

ladder st the other mark. 1f the distsnce was up to 1

km, it could be difficult to detect the targef rod,

especially if lsrge trees were in the way.

The moving flash reflexes were very easy to obaerve

on adjscent trees even if the targst rod hsppened to

he exactly behind s big tree.

fl63 B(TWLLN NOUsrs ANti IRL[5 GUIPEP INTO ALIGNMEF’4T
WIP! HELP Of 2-WAY JI,40io (isa $ U5frAIR )

3. It was now possible to poaition pegs all slong the

sight line. llith the help of cheap, short—distance

walkie—tslkiea and a third mobile rod the pegs ware

guided into alignnent of the sight line. Oistancss

were messursd with en ordinery meter tape above the

roof—topa.

tiP 10 1 1CM
) PQit’4ri

t
K0TATING HAto6jjï~
LIGtIT OH JNM ~AM6oO
FOR LONO PIfl,qp,g(E
S t Ci F1 T
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4. Having one line esteblished, it wss then easy to

stake out ahorter perpendicular lines. To get the 90°

angle, we used a simple anguler priam (unit price: 50

IJSD). The same procedure with lsdders and rode was

repeated bit over a much shorter distsnce (up to 150
meters).

The limitation to rectilineer and perpsndicular

lines in the urban planning could have heen overcome

with s second ayatem of pegs which used the first

syatem only es a refereyice network (sea figure). Nut

es rectilinear stresta ware unquestionebly in dsmand

by the moradores, the poasibility of staking out

curves was never uaed in Haxaquene.

5. After necesaary house removais it was now possible to

open up the new streets, squares and public zones

with a big wheel losder or e bulldozer and e metor—

grader. As pega diaeppsared quickly during the work,

it was necsssery to consolidate the n~wplan by digg—

ing concrete marks (0.1 x 0.1 x 0.5 meters) into the

ground, as sooo as possible after the departure of

the bulldozer. Otherwise the delicate staking out

work was psrtly lost.
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With this method, streets pracas and zone limits

were staked out without damaging any houses or trees.

Planning decisions could be changed when the pegs

physically demonetrated unacceptable or adverse effects

of the plan. Faujily retnovals could be reduced to an

absolute minimum. Furthertoore, local comittees had the

chance to organize tranefers in a socially decent way.

This was one of the most important aspects of the whole

upgradirtg operation.
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Coaaants to the coet charts

The live costa of an upgrading project like Haxaquene

can be divided in different fonos:

Operstional costa (UNDP/Government financed)

project staff (professionals, intermediates, locala)

adminiatrative support

transport (vehicles, fuel, service)

heavy machinery (bulldozers, wheel—loaders, trucks,

gradera used in self—help or non—contracted worka)

equipment (hsndtools for self—help sctions, surveyors’

equipment, two way radios, camerse, slide projectors,

tape recorders, office equipment)

Investments in infrastructure (Government input)

contracta for water diatribution networks, road con—

etruction, electricsl mama, normally carried our

turn—key by contrsctors or other government bodiea.

Hidden coste

Work or expenses assumed by the bairro popularion

and seldoa expressed in monetary terma:

The coat based on evaluations (1979) when the official

exchange rate was 1 USD — 33 MZM (Meticsia, at the time

Mozambican eacudos).

This coat recapitulation is based on the firet project

area, “Haxaquene One with 10,000 people on 60 he, di—

vided into 30 quarteiroes with 60 —80 families in each.

UN expert aalaries were not applied here ae Mozambique

had the option for further projecta to contract low—coat

international volonteera, cooperantee, as profes-

sionals. (UNDP did finance one architect in the Maxa—

quene project.)

Utilization costa for achools and government buildings

are considerably undereatimated as ware the per aquare—

meter costa given by the respective ministries.

tianagerial costa, however, ahould theoretically be re—

duced in a Post pilot project situation since the

methods were simplified and the field organization be—

came much more efficient.

organizational and administrarive work by committee mem—

bars

practical worka and aaaistance to field staff by volun—

teera

houae demolitiona, removala and reconatruction.

PROJECT / WORK 0~SCRIPTI0N
Orgsni zation

lst,yr. 2nd yr 3—S yra 5—10 yrs in charge

PRINCIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE‘~7~±BAIRRO LEVEL

Water Project lat, Phams: Water standpipes
linked to city network

2nd, Phaae: Individual connec—
tions 2200 femilies ‘~
iooot 00

1750 C 1750 C 0,N, A,

1100 C 1100 C Reaidents

SOCIAL EQUIPMENT

Em Aspha~ed strip x 1000
running meters

lst. Phase: Plain Road, Social
Seruices

2nd, Phase: Squares
3rd. Phase: Domestic connecti—

ons 220 families ~ 600$ 00
(Not included in the Maxaquene
project, as drainage was less of
a problem,
50% Cost of a truck plus gerba—
ge deposit

Primary School
Day Care Center
Social/Culture Center
health Center

Alternative with bore holes 3000 C first yr, 3000 C 2nd. yr.

2700 C
5000 C
3500 C
3500 C

Roads Project

Electricity

Dreinage/Sewage

Garbage Collection

600 C

1000 C 500 C 500 C D.N.E,

500 C

720 C 720 C Residents

D,N, A,

650 C City Council

2 schools, 1/ 5000 people

4x150 children eech

1 center / 10.000 people

2700 C
5000 C
3500 C

D.P.E.S•
‘1
t’
‘t
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2 general name for squatter areas

in Maputo, “os batrroa de

caniço”

smallest orgsnizational unit in

the FRELIMO party orgenization;

linked to residential ermee of

2—3.000 people or production

units

organizational unit covering

10—20 celulas and 20.000—40.4300

people

comiseao de urbanIzacao neighborhood contact group

specially elected by the people

In a celula for the upgrading

project

cooperente

DMA

expetriate profeasionel, usual—

ly contracted for 1—2 years on

s solidarity besis

Direcceo Nacionel de Aguas,

Netional Water Directorate, a

division of Ministry for Public

Works, responeible for water

and drainage networks

~ROfla VOCADULART & ABBREVIATIONS

ONE Direccao Naclonal de Estredas,

Nstional Directorate for Roads

aldeie comunal

autoconstrucao

communal village, rural col—

lective settlement

self—help conerruction, self—

help housing

DNM Direccso Necional de Haboracao,

National Directorate for Mous—

Ing, a division of Ministry for

Public Works, responsible for

physIcsl planning, houaing

projects and special government

conatruction projecte 1977—1982

residentiel area with more or DPES

lesa defined halte, uaually

low—income but not neceeaarlly

e squetter area

bathroom, toilet (even e simple

pit letrine, open air with

light ceniço ecreens)

reed, 1—2 cm in diameter, 2—3 m

long, growing in ewampy areas

in Sourhern Mozambique, ueed es

wall building material for

temporary housing

Dlrecceo Provincial de Equipa—

mento Sociel, Provinciel

Dlractorate for Social Ser—

vices, coordineting bocally

elloceted funds

workshop, store at conetruction

slte

Prente de Libertacao de Moçsm—

bique, llberetlon movement

founded 1962, trensformed Into

s merxist—leninlst party in

1977, as the sole In the poll—

tlcal system of Mozambique

circulo

bairro

benho, casa de banho

caniço

estaleiro

FRELIMO
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fontenerlo public water stand pipe

CD grupo dinemizador, dynamizing

group, local vork groups start—

cd by FRELIMD for politicel and

sociah mobilization, practicel

tasks e.g. sanitation, educa—

tion etc

Lourenço Marques Colonlal name changed to Maputo

1976

MOPN Ministerio de Obras Publices e

Mabitaceo, Ministry for Public

Worka end Mouaing

morador dweller, bairro inhabitanr

OMM Organicao da Mulher ‘locambic—

ana, the Women Orgenization of

Mozambique

parcelemento plot division, plot leyout

PBSLM Projacto de Benificieo das

Areas Suburbanas de Lourenco

Marques, a project launched by

the Portuguese adsiniatration

in the early 7O’s in order to

ehieviete some of the worst

problema in the poor areas in

order to gein pohitical good-

will with emphesis on water end

schools

preça squere, small public space

(2—300 m
2) In a quarteirao,

wirh fontenarlo, meeting piece,

playground etc

quarteirao block, neighborhood unir for

2—300 people, on a 1—1.5 ha

aree, usueily bordered by welk—

waye or strears, a concept

deveioped by the project

quintei compound, plot, divlsion spece

UMDP United Nations Development

Program, en agency focuaing on

technical essistance, lees on

substsntiai financing
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